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FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges:—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—J. Hiram Tayldr,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

f-lheriff.—Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Conector.—W. II. Baughman.
Surreyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Evaatiner.—F. R. Neighbours. •

Eininitxbu ry Astrid.

Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Henry Eyler.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney-.
Constables.—Wna. II. Ashbaugh, Josepli
C. Rosensteel.

School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, John
0. Hess C. T. Zacharias.

.Tiorgess.—Williain 0. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Daniel Sheets,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Ed. II. Rowe, Joseph
Snouffer, Michael Hoke, George '1'.
Getwicks. •

Town CJnstdbie and Collector.—William
.H. Ashbaugh.

CHURCHES.

Et,. Lutheran Chitreh.

pr.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. In., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at SI o'clock, a. in., In-
fants Sunday School 14 p.

Church of the Incarnation, (1:01"(1.)

Pastor.-1-tev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 104 o'clock,
nail every it her Sunday evening at !

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lee-

tare at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 94 o'clock.

Presbyt e ri an Ch u
Paster.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. Hi sad every other Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. at. Wednes-
day eyeuing lectures at 74 o'clock.
Sanday School at 14 o'clock, p. nr.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph' (Boman ('11114k)

pdsi)n—Itior. M. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. us., second mass Pi o'clock,

a. m. ; Vespers S o'clock, p. us.; Sun-

day Stbool, at 2 o'clock, p. nt.

Ep:acoptil Church.

PoAtor.—R. Osborn Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting 'every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wedn-

esday evening pyayer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.

In. Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.
Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m. Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7:10,, p. in., Motter's, 11:20, a. In.,

Frederick, 11:20, a. ni., and 7:10, p. m.,
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. tn.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. nn, Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Laneas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p.
Moller's, 3:30, p. m., Gettysburg, 8:30,

R. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

p.
SOCIETIES.

.3fassasoit Tribe SO. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : D.

R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; E. C. Wenschhoph,

Sen. S. ; L. 0. Jhields, Jun. S. ; John

F. Adlesberger, C. of R. •, Charles S.

Zeck, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,
Prophet ; John F. Adelsberger, Repre-
sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

j. T. Bussey, President •, F. A. Addis-

huger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in S. R. Grinder's building,.

West main street.

Emmit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. if.

Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,

. Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L

D. Cook; Worthy Master, Geo. G.

Byers • Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-

ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-

ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.

S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday_ evening of
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Vice-President L. D. Cook; Treasurer,
W. H. Hoke; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ;

lst Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
G. W. Bust:limn.

Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D.
Lawrence; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F.. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ;
Yiirectors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Meehan'' ,Wilding and

Loan Associattort.—President, Geo ?ge T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President., .hio. G.Hess ;
Pecretary, James 0. Hopp; Treat;urer,
Joseph A. Baker; Directo:4, James M.
Kerrigan, John Long, Thomas C.
Meltzer, John 1;., Sho-..b, F. A.. Adelsber-
gei, James P:

Emmitsburg Ircl`or Company.
Presidt.,LL, I. S. Anima. ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder; Seoretary, x. R. Zimmerman ;
Treatturer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. Nr. Motter, J. A. Elder. 0. A. Hor-
ner, john Donoghue, E. R. Zirnmesr-
man, F. L. Rowe, I. S, Ann4n,

Cordial
CURES

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.

IT is Invigorat-
ing and De-

lightful to take,
and of great value
as a Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.

ONTAINS
no hurtful

Minerals, is com-
posed of carefully
selected Vegeta-
ble Medicines,
combined skill-
fully. making a
Safe and Pleasant

IT gives NEW
LIFE to the

whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completely Di-
gesting the food.

Book. Nolina,'
byleading

hysicians,telling
ow to treat dis-

eases at HOME,
mailed, together
with a set of hanet-
some cards by new
Heliotype process

Remedy. on receipt of to c.
Formic by oil Drnggletg awl Grocer,. 13.10111,1 the desire itear

you pet Aerp 01 IN I, 1011010., teuat 01.1.10, 4‘0.1 a MI
try,l/In WM be sem, Tillages p.al.

VRIVAKLO ONLY nr

VolIna Drug and Chemical Company,
LTIZOIIE, A.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public —
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office (Leo. AV. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jail 5-tf

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK. MI).

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, „ .

FREhi1 . • . ,
OFFICE—West Church Street, tipposit
Court House. dec 9-tf.

•
Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,

DENTIST,
WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Ein-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday IA each month, and will re-
main over a few days When tract ice

requires it. aug 10-1y.

II. CLAY A EDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. Wairs,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WH!TE,

S'i.'6E31c31111.:1 1:11:I1;fr:;,TOIVN, MP

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
oliposite the Post office, where OM.
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—

E.IIMITSBUR0, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel 2y

—CALL ON—

G E 0 . T. E Y SI Eft,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stern-Winding

NV AJ-11:41C LI 1 !64

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY•
Fort YOUNG LAMES,

CONI),TTED BY TIIE SISTEMI OE CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

ninimninimp Qivrnvaiii
billiatuli am RAUll

—AT THE—

BRICK 'WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-70. HAY AND STRAW.

Grand Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCILASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
1VORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
bitt slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTBER LEADING MAKES.

Prieto and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

20.t&21 W, Baltimore St., Baltimoie.

WAIT FOR ME,

C. CLIFTON BINGHAM.

Seaward runs the little. stream
Where the wagoner cools his team,
Where, between the banks of moss,
Stand the stepping-stones to cross.
O'er them comes a little maid,
Laughing, not a bit afraid ;
Mother, there upon the shore,
Crossed them safely ju.t before.

This is the little lassie's plea—
Wait for me, wait for me.!

Ah, so swift the waters ran—
One false step, 'twas all undone ;
Little heart begins to beat,
Fearing for the little feet.
Soon her fears will all be lost,
When the stepping-stones are crossed.
Three more yet on which to stand—
Two more—one more—then on land !

'Tis the little lassie's plea—
Wait for, wait for me I

Ah, for you, my laughing lass
When the years have conic to pass
May (The still he near to guide
While you cros's Life's river wide.
When no helping hand is near,
None, if you should call, to hear—
Think, however far away,
Mother still knows all you say ;

E'en in heaven heeds your plea--
Wait for me, wait for me !

THE TABLES TURNED.

BY A. J. L.

Mr. Gregory Hardacre was a plain
man. To avoid any possible mis-
conception on the subject., he was
in the habit of calling attention
pointedly to the fact. "Sir," or
-Madam," be would say, "I am a
plain man, with no non3ense about
me." Most people would have re-

(rarded the first ',art of the proposi-

tion as self-evident. It is indeed

recorded that the landlady of a sea-

side lodging-house once replied, in

answer to the usual ass u ranee,

"Lor, sir, I'm sure there'a a many

people horn her than you ;" but this
has been generally regaMed as an
U nwarrantable sacrifice of truth to
politeness.
As a matter of fact, however. Mr.

liardnere did not use tl:a words in

--ncni to his personal appear-
Ince, but in a special and Pick-

wickian sense as denoting that be

had a horror of all "shams." As

life in the ninteenth century is to a

large extent made up of shams,

this hyper-conseientiousness on Mr.

Hardacre's part now and then led

to inconvenient results, by which

his unfortunate wife, who liked

pretty things, irrespective of their

genuineness, was the chief sufferer.

Even the best of engravings Mr.

Hardacre regarded as a sham, as

being only a picture of a picture.

Consequently he wouldn't tolerate

an engraving on his walls, but dec-

orated them with dreadful daubs in

oil and water-color, which might

he safely warranted originals by

reason that no sane human being

would dream (except in a night-

mare) of reproducing them

Neither would be endure veneer.

Chairs, tables, piano-forte, all were

of solid mahogany, strong enough

to stand a siege, but as ugly as art.

could make them. His spoons arid

forks were of solid silver, and great

was the rejoicing of the dustmen

when (as will happen now and then

in the best regulated families) a

spoon found its way into the dust-

bin. The front of his house was of

plain brick ; cement and stucco be-

ing inadmissible in the Hardacre

school of achitecture.

These, however, as Mrs. Hard-

acre remarked to her friensi and

confidante, Mrs. Lamerton, were

comparatively. trifling matters. If

Mr. Hardacre liked to encourage

burglars by using expensive silver

instead of good serviceable electro-

plate, or to use nasty, ugly paint

for his doors and wainscots instead

of having them prettily-grained in

imitation of maple or satin-wood

like other people, it was his own af-
fair ; but why she should not be al-

lowed to wear a few flowers in her
bonnet, or to use a frisette or two
to supply the deficiencies of her riot

too abundant cheodure, she really
could not see.
And in domestic matters. it was

still worse. When it came to the

master of the house interfering

with the cook's crinolette ("really

a very little one, my dear,") and

the honscmaid's dress improver,say-
ing that be wouldn't have any
sham Hottentot Venuses in Ms ser-
vice, it was unbearable. The fact
that the poor girls did not under-

licernan, was not a happy one.

was many years younger than her

husband, and had still considerable

pretensions to beauty. A less self-

satisfied man than Gregory hard-

acre might have feared lest such a

course of treament should tend to

drive a young and pretty woman

into dangerous distractions. For

ten years, however, Mr. and Mrs.

Hardacre had been married, and as

yet no electric cloud had flitted

across the matramonial horizon.

Day after day and year after year,

Mrs. Hardacre had sat at the solid

mahogany table and poured • tea

from the solid silver teapot with

the calm serenity of a model Eng-

lish wife, disturbed neither by the

gloomy "originals" that glared

down at her from the walls, nor the

bald head, stubby whiskers, and

impregnable self-conceit of her

spouse on the opposite side of the

table.
It is however an accepted fact in

natural history that even the worm

will turn if trodden on too heavily

or too continuously, and a keen arb-

server, at the date of our story,

might have perceived indications

that booded ill to Mr. Hardacre's

domestic peace. Mrs. Hardacre,

generally so placid, was obviously

ill at ease. Ever and anon she

would glance at her husband in an

anxious, nervous manner ; looking

away •guiltily if she chanced to

catch his eye. She took unwonted

interest in his going out and Corn-

ing in, in the direction of his walks,

and the probable duration of his ab-

sence. She received notes in a male

handwriting, which she carefully

burned after reading, and on two

or three occasions, shortly after Mr.

Hardacre's departure from the

house, she herself went out; and

was absent for an hour or two, tak-

ing care, however, always to be at

home before his return. Even the

servants began to notice her altered

conduct, and all agreed that "Mis-

sis" was "carrying on some game

that the master wouldn't like." It

is painful to add that the general

corollary was, "and serve him jolly

well right;".
For some weeks, Mr. Hardacre

remained in lilissful unconscious-
ness of the cloud overshadowing his

domestic peace ; but one day,

chancing to his return home an

hour or two earlier than was expect-
ed, he found his wife abs%it. one

stand the allusion made it all the

more offensive. Of course they

gave warning on the spot, and no

WO nder.
In matters of cookery, again,Mrs.

Hardacre was the least bit your-

monde, and had a weakness for lit-

tle artistic trifles like sole a la Nor-

mande and choulleur an gratin, but

the appearance of such a dish on

the table would have produced a

violent tirade from Mr. Hardacre

as to the general delusiveness of

French cookery, and the immorali-

ty of dressing good honest meat and

vegetables, so as to taste like some-

thing totally different.
Mr. Hardacre's typical good din-

ner was a roast leg of mutton, with

potatoes and greens, his notion of

permissible "made dishes" was lim-

ited to tripe and onions or a kidney

Budding. Mrs. Hardacre was fond

of theatrical performances, and

would have liked to spend a couple

of evenings a week at the theater,

but Mr. Hardacre's principles would

not allow him (or her) to indulge

in a form of amusement whose very

groundwork is illusion.

If she yearned for recreation, he

took her to a severe classical con-

cert, or to a scientific lecture at a

mechanics' institute. On these oc-

casions he invariably, and she not

unfrequently, went to sleep ; but

he had at any rate the satisfaction

of knowing that they had been list-

ening (?) to good honest music, or

good solid science, as the ease might

be, with no nonsense about it.—

Occasionally, be it said ilia whis-

per, the music or the science was

as great a sham as anything

to be found at a theatre, but Mr.

Hardacre did not know enohgh of

either to find out the deficiency,

and consequently no violence was

done to his principles.

Mrs. Hardacre had no family,

and it. must be conceded that her

life, like that of Mr. Gilbert's po-
She

of the servants could tell him where
she had gone, and when she return-
ed, a little later, her agitation was
such that the most unsuspicious of
men could not but have noticed it.
Mr. Hardacre asked her 'abruptly
where she had been. She blushed,
stammered, and hesitated, finally
.she had been calling on her dress-
maker, Madame Mathilde.
Mr. Hardacre prided himself on

his acuteness, and it was plain to
him that, from some motive or oth-

er, his wife was not speaking the

truth. He resolved to look further
into the matter. Accordingly he

said no more, but with a serowl
like that with which the heavy vil-
lain "dissembles" in an East-end
melo-drama, put on his hat and left
the house. He went straight to
Madame Mathilde's, pretending to
that lady that be had arranged to
meet his wife at her establishment.
He found, as he anticipated, that
she had not been there. Mr. liar-
daere was not a man to hesitate in
such a case. Ile forthwith went tia
his club, and thence wrote to his
wife as follows :—

"Griffin Club.
"Madam :—Your falsehood is

discovered. As I fully anticipated
from your guilty demeanor this
morning. I find you did not spend
the morning at your dressmaker's.
Where you did spend it I will not
inquire. , You have deceived me.
trusted you implicitly, but I ,find I
have been cherishing in my bosom
a serpent and a shams My solici-
tor will see you shortly and arrange
the terms of a separation. Mean-
while, until you leave the roof you
have disgraced, I remain here.
Your outraged husband,

"GREGORY HARrnicuE."

This gentle missive was dispatch-
ed to Mrs. Hardacre by a commis-
sionaire. At the moment of his de-
livery, Mrs. Lamerton, Mrs. Hard-
acra's bosom friend before mention-

ed. had just knocked at the door,

and the letter and the visitor came

in together.

"Oh ! Emily," exclaimed Mrs.
Hardacre, as soon as they were
alone, "such a dreadful thing has
happened. Gregory came home
unexpectedly to-day and found me
out, and I told him I had been at
Mathilde's. I could see that he did
not believe me, and he went out
again directly, and now be has sent
me this letter. I daren't open it.
It is sure to be something dreadful,
and he will never forgive me, nev-
er!"
"Nonsense," said her friend,

"it's not so bad as all that. It is

a pity he has found you out after

all your pains to keep it quiet, but

when he knows the thing's done

he'll submit like anybody else."

"He won't ; you don't know

Gregory," sobbed Mrs. Hardacre.

"Hadn't you better open the let-

ter ? perhaps it may be nothing so

very dreadful after all."

The letter was read.
"I told you so," sobbed poor

Mrs. Hardacre, burying her face in

the soft cushions. "It is a matter

of principle with Gregory. He nev-

er will tolerate anything false. I

told you he would never forgive

me."
"Tolerate a fiddlestick! It is a

cruel letter, an abominable letter.

But he won't hold to it."
"He will, I know he will. It is

just the kind of thing be never
would look over."
"Nonsense," said Mrs. Lamer- ,

ton, "nobody ever heard of man

and wife being separated for such

trumpery reason. By the way,

how do you know that he has really

found out the truth ?"
"Of courselae must have done so

or he would never write like that."
"I don't believe it. On the con-

trary, if he -had. found out real
truth I don't believe he would write
like that. Now tell me, did any-
body know your secret except our
two selves ?"
"And Mr. Wrench, of course,"

said Mrs. Hardacre ; "nobody
else."
"Then you may depend upon it

your husband has not found out
the truth. All he knows is that
you deceived him about Mathilde,
and he is fancying a very different
state of things from the real one.

; You. must put yourself right with

him at once. Here are your writ-
ing materials. Now just write
what I tell you :—
"Dear Gregory, (I suppose you

must call him dear Gregory, though
he doesn't deserve it.) You are
laboring under some dreadful mis-
take. You know how I have suf-
fered from toothache of late. The
reason of my absence from home
this morning, and on two or three
other occasions during the last few
weeks, was 'merely to see Mr.
Wrench, the dentist, who has been
making some artificial teeth for me.
Knowing your rooted objection to
anything false I foolishly kept the
matter a secret from you, and hence
the misunderstanding. Mr. Wrench
will fully corroborate my assertion,
and I trust you will forget and for-
give this, the only act of conceal-
ment of which I have ever been
guilty. Your affectionate wife.

• "AiDELA HARDacRE."
"It won't do," said Mrs. Hard-

acre. "Gregory will only go to
Mr. Wrench and make some dread-
ful disturbance."
"Do you think so?" said Mrs.

Lamerton. "Well, then, we'll save
him the trouble going to Mr.
Wrench by getting Wrench's testi-
mony beforehand. You know him
well, don't you ?"
"He has attended me from a

child.''
''So the better. Now you

must send him a note, inclosing
that one. Write again
"Dear Mr. Wrench,—My hus-

band having an intense dislike to
anything false or artificial, I fool-
ishly kept my recent visits a secret
from him, and I am sorry to say
that a serious misunderstanding
has arisen in consequence. May I
ask you to write a few lines corrob-
orating the truth of the enclosed,
which I am about to send him.
Yours faithfully,

"AnEnA HARDACRE."
"Now then, seal up the other

note with that one and send them
off by your maid to Mr. Wrench at

once. Let her wait for the an-

swer."
The messenger was dispatched.

The period of her absence was em-

ployed by Mrs. Lamerton in exhor-
tations to a bolder spirit, under

which Mrs. Hardacre began to take

heart a little. Half an hour later

the reply was brought. It ran as

follows :—
"Dear Mrs. Hardacre,—I shall

have very great pleasure in satisfy-

ing your husband of the correctness

of your assertions, and, if need be,

in submitting my.professional diary

for his examination. But surely

you are mistaken in supposing that

Mr. Ilardacre's very proper objec-

tion to things false extends to so

innocent a matter as false teeth.

To my personal knowledge be has

worn a complete set for the last fif-

teen years. Yours faithfully,
"SAMPSON WRENon."

Mrs.Lamerton clapped her hands.

"Victory !" she cried. "You've

got the whiphand now, my dear.

Send off. the correspondence at once

to your grand Turk of a husband,

and if you ever let him dictafe to

you in personal matters for the fu-

ture, you don't deserve ever to

have a new bonnet again."

A subtle change has passed over

the Hardacre household, The forks

and spoons are still of solid silver.,

and the "originals," as of yore,

hang gloomily on the walls. But

rs. Hardacre's bonnets are in the

latest fashion, and she is noted for

her taste in artificial flowers. Sav-

ory little French dishes appear up-

on the dinner-table, and the parlor.
maid wears a dress-improver of the
largest size tinder Mr. Hardacre's
very nose. He occasionally repeats
his boast of being a plain man,with
no nonsense about him, but he
never by any chance does so within
hearing of Mrs. Hardacre.

Mn. 13AKEwEnn, an English geol-
ogist, estimated that the apex of
the horseshoe fall at Niagara reced-
ed about three feet a year, and Sir
Charles Lyell conceived that it was
about one foot a year. Recetit sur-
veys confirm Mr. Bakewell's View,
which would tone down the age of
the falls from 35000 years to 7,090

THE LARGEST MONUME.7:T

WORLD.

. LIBERTY'S DIMENSIONS.

Height from base to torch I t
feet, 1 inch..

Foundation of pedestal to tar-,-11
30,5 feet, 6 inches.

Heel to top of head 111 feet, a
inches.
Length of hand 16 feet, 5 inches.
Size of finger nail 1:3x10 inches.
Head from chill to cranium 1:

feet, 3 inches,
Head thickness from ear to ear

10 feet.
Length of nose 4 feet, 6 inches.
Right arm, length 42 feet.
Right arm, greatest thickness 12

feet.

Thickness of waist 35 feet_
Width of mouth 3 feet.
Height of pedestal 89 feet.
Sides at base 91 feet.
Sides on top 40 feet.
Weight of statue 225 tons.
Weight of bronze 100 tons.

HEIGHTS OF OTHER MONUMENTS.

Washington Monument 555 feet.
Bartholdi's Liberty 305 feet 6

inches.
Statue of Arminius 183 leet 7

inches.
Pyramids 450 feet.
Sphinx at Gizeh 40.
Arc de l'Etoile (Paris) 155 feet,

8 inches.
Bavaria 100 feet.
Memorial of the Great Fire, Lon-

don 186 feet, 1 inch.
Column of Victory, Berlin 198

feet 8 inches.
Alexander Column, St. Peters-

burg 164 feet, 7 inch.es.
Oblelisk of Luxor 73 feet. 7

inches. •

Column of July, Paris 144 feet,
3 inches.
Column Vendome, Paris 164

feet, 7 inches.
Bunker Hill Monument 221 feet.

The Use of Wealth.

There are thousands of rich men
who are not skinflints, who have
the reputation of being so, because
they have never been known to do
any special good with their money.
A man who is worth fifty thousand.
dollars can do more to make him-
self loved and respected by all with
whom he comes in contact by the
judicious expenditure of one thous-
and dollars in charity than by giv-
ing the whole fifty thousand dol-
lars after be is dead. It seems as
though it would. be mighty small
consolation to a millionaire to leave
money to some charitable purpose
after death, and be so confounded.
dead that be couldn't see the smiles
and happiness that his generosity
had created.

Suppose a millionaire who has
never had a kind word said of him
except by fawning hypocrites, who
hope to get some of his money,
should lay out a beautiful park,
worth one million dollars, and
throw it open free to all, with walks
drives, lakes, shade and everything.
Don't you suppose, if he took a
drive through it himself and saw
thousands of people having a mil
good time, Jand all looking their
love .and respect for him, that his
heart would be warmed up and that,
Isis days would be lengthened ?
Wouldn't every look of thanks . be
worth one thousand dollars to the
man who had so much money that
it made him round-shouldered.
Wouldn't lie have more pleasure
than he would in cutting off cou-
pons with .a lawn-mower ?

Prof. Tyndall on Lightning.

Prof. Tyndall says it is a fooliSh
thing to ge under a tree during an
electric storm, unless a person stood
some distance from the trunk. In
a particular case Le cited the man's
clothes werse wet, and though they
were very much torn they formed a
sufficiently good conductor for the
lightning, and he escaped with his
life. Had his raiment been dry,
he would have inevitable heen kill-
ed. Producing the man'.a b.)ota„
the lecturer pointed oat .that the
uppers were torn to pieces by tin
electric fluid in its anxiety' to rerna
the earth ; but the sole, into tia
construction of 'whiell itote. burti

, entered in the shape of hobrraila
formed a good condueti,f and

years. not hurt.
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TUESDAY'S ELEMIONS.

Elections were held in 35 States

on Tuesday, all the States 
except

Maine, Vermont and Oregon, w
hich

had previously voted, choose Gov-

( rnors and some other officers
. The

v )te was generally light as 
compar

cd with Presidential electio
ns, and

in many cases, the results created

surprises to the respective pa
rties.

Hen. Abram S. Hewitt was ele
ct-

cal mayor of New York by a 
plural-

ity of 23,000 more votes than 
Hen-

ry George and 30,000 more 
than

Roosevelt, the vote for George, 
the

Labor candidate reached nearly

63,000. .It stood : Hewitt 
93,456 ;

George 60,474 ; Roosevelt 67
,930.

The Republican majority in the

New York Assembly was 
somewhat

reduced.

e In Massachusetts Ames, 
repubIi-

can, carried the State by about

10,00'0 plurality, and there 
was a

gain by them of two Congre
ssmen..

Pennsylvania elected Beaver, re-

publican, by 50,000 plurality. D
el-

egates to Congress, nineteen rep
ub-

licans and nine democrats, at 
pres-

ent there are twenty republ
icans

and eight democrats.

New Jersey went democratic 
by

about 5,000.

Connecticut, the democratic can-

didate had a plurality, but as a m
a-

jority is requisite to elect, fails of

being elected. The Legislature is

republican, the democrats gained

one Congressman.

In Ohio the republicans made

gains and carried fifteen out of

twenty-one districts.

Michigan gains two republican

Congressmen.

In Virginia there is a loss of five

democratic Congressmen, there was

general apathy in the State.

West Virginia elected two repub-

lican Congressmen. The Legisla-

ture will prebably be democratic on

joint ballot.

Kentucky—The defeat of speak-

er Carlisle is indicated with three

other democratic Congressmen.

Illinois° is republican by 30;000

majority, and Morrison is defeated

by Baker.

Missouri elected the entire demo-

cratic State ticket. Every demo-

cratic officer but one was elected in

St. Louis.

Louisiana sends a solid democrat-

ic delegation to Congress.

Tennesse has gained one demo-

cratic Congressman, and elected

Bob Taylor, dem., Governor.

Michigan has a republican ma-

jority of about 7,000.

California has gone entirely re-

publican.
Nebraska is republican by 20,000.

Mississippi is solidly democratic.

Indianna elected republican

ticket by 5,275 both, parties claim

the Legislature.

Maryland retains its democratic

representation as heretofore, with

one republican representive Hon. L.

E. McComas having been re-elected

in his District.

•

ISOLATION OF BULGARIA.

was taken sick.

Mr. Manning's reason for feign-

ing indisposition, was because, he

was evidently disgusted with a po-

sition, which was so largely depen-

dent upon the President, and

which embodied so little intrinsic

power. "The idea of a inan like

Manning playing second fiddle to

Cleveland or in fact anyone else, is

I too ridiculous to believe" exclaims

I the writer in virtuous indignation.

It must be painful to this oracle

who gratuitously favors us with his

view, to learn that the Secretary

will resume charge of his. official

duties immediately, and will there-

fore be obliged to saw away on the

second rate instrument which the

CLAIMS HIS ELECTION. writer apparently deems so servile

telegram from Jobe G. 
Cars tam] mean. His opinions regarding

lisle, dated Niv. 
4, to the ce,feeee Mr. Manning, appear 

to be about

as reliable, as those of the fellow

"tental, says : ". am elected by who sagaciously observed that "a
from 500 to 600 majority. stitch in • time will save two in the

"Jon..s7 G. CARLISLE." bash."

England and Austria have not

yet shown their hands in the diplo-

matic complications which have

been brought about by the enforced

abdication of Prince Alexander and

the subsequent intrigues of Gen.

Kaulbars, the Russian agent in Bul-

garia. The Russians seem thus far

to have been carrying the day, and

_Bulgaria is apparently isolated,

with no safe reliance in any quar-

ter. Unless the great powers,

with the exception of Russia,

intend to maintain the auton-

omy of the Bulgar'ste g )v-

ernment, it is difficult to see why

the principality should have been

created in the first instance, and it

may be that Austria and England

are merely waiting for some over-

act on the part of Russia to inter-

In the meantime the Bulga-

have been making a gallant

light for national existence, but

they seem to be awed by the form-

idable demonstration of the Russian

gunboats at Varna, and unless one

of the powers come to their assis-

tance promptly will doubtless have

to submit to Russia. They have

ahowei themselves by their spirit

and gallantry to be worthy of a

better fate than that of subjection

to the despotic rule of the Musco-

vi tc. — Ballo Sun.

vene.

rians

cost of the sea transportation ser-

vice during the year was $357,443.

A careful estimate of the mail mat-

ter of all kinds exchanged through-

out the world in one day, places the

total at 11,640,000,000 or about

five pieces for every human being.

From the report it is learned that

the United States spent more for

salaries of post office employees

the% other country, but exhibits a

larger deficiency in revenue as com-

pared with expenditures. The

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

NOVEMBER 3.—The large num-

ber of people who attended the

great Bartholdi Statue unveiling

and dedication in New York last proclamation designating Thursday

week, were fully repaid for their November 25
, as a day of thanks-

trip. The President and Cabinet 
giving and prayer :

officers, the entire French legation, 
A Proclamation—By the President

and many prominent citizens were

among those who left Washington

to be present. The attitude of the

English press in reference to the

affair, appears to have been not on-

ly undignified, but supremely ab-

surd. The idea of two such intel-

ligent organs as the London Times

and News setting to work to ridi-

cule with irony and invective—the

event, the statue, and M. Bartholdi

himself, seems strangely inconsis-

tent and incomprehensible. If we

may regard the sentiment expressed

in these rather queer editerals, as

demotic; it is clear that England's

old hatred for France and jealousy

of America, is still by no means

dormant nor diminished.

The "war ship smug-ling" scan-

dal has been attracting considerable

attention, for the past ten days.

The story, as told by an ex-corporal

of the Marine Corps, appears to

contain several very edifying chap-

ters on high-toned rascality and

which, if authentic, reflect rather

ignorninously on certain high offi-

cials of a former administration.

From, the ex-corporal's version of

the affair, it seems that the U. S.

Man-of-war Saratoga, was used in

1882, as a means of smuggling from

a foreign port, large quantities of

laces, wines, silks, etc. These ar-

ticles were consigned to Secretary

Thompson, General Sherman and

others, then in Washington. "Up-

on reaching the United States,"

remarks the corporal, we did not

put in to an important port, but

anchored in Hampton Roads, and

consequently were not tioubled by

a •visit from the collector of cus-

toms. A few days after our arrival,

the Thilapoosa steamed down from

Washington, and came alongside

shortly after dark. The crew was

immediately put to work rigging

ships and tackle to take the cargo

out of the hold. An estimate of

the amount of goods may be form-

ed from the fact that the time oc-

cupied in unloading the vessel, con-
A train was ditched at smell ;ta-

sumed 5 hours." Some days ago,

a Navy department official, wasrig-

idly cross-examined by a scribe,

and during the interviewed said

"This statement regarding the

smuggling propensities of our pro-

minent Naval officers can be vouch-

ed for, and is not the spiteful out-

pourings of a disgruntled sailor."

An interesting report, submitted

by the superintendent of foreign

mails was handed to the Postmas-

ter General this week. In the re-

port, it is stated that the total

weight of letters dispatched to for-

eign countries by sea, was 500,198

THANKSGIVING DAY. PEANUTS are likely to be as cheap

President Cleveland Sets Apart Nov
ember if not cheaper, for the next year

25 by Proclamation. -than in the past. The total availa-

WASHINGTON, October 31.—The ble supply for consumption to Sept. ,

following is President Cleveland's 30, 1S87, is 3,479
,700 bushels. The

of the United States:

It has long been the custom of

the people of the United States, on

a day in each year especially set Father Ryan, the "Poet Priest of

apart for that purpose by the chief t
executive, to acknowledge the good-

ness and mercy of God, and to in- a
nd overgrown with weeds, and the

yoke His continued care and pro- other

tectton. 
In observance of such custom, I, era."

s

Grover Cleveland, President of the

United States, do hereby designate

and set apart Thursday, the 25th

day of November instant, to be ob-

served and kept as a day of thanks-

giving amid prayer.
On that day let all our people fore-

go their accustomed employments,

and assemble in their usual places

of worship, to give thanks to the

Ruler of the Univeise for our con-

tinued enjoyment of the blessings

of a free government, for a renewal

of business prosperity throughout

our land, for the return which has

rewarded the labor of those who till

the soil, and for our progress as a

people in all that makes a nation

great.
And while we comtemplate the

infinite power of God in earthquake,

flood and storm, let the grateful

hearts of those .who have been

shielded from harm through His

mercy be turned in sympathy and

kindness toward those who have

suffered through this visitation.

Let us also, in the midst of our

than remember the poor

and needy with cheerful gifts and

alms, so that our service may, by

deeds of charity, be made accepta-

ble in the sight of the Lord.

In witness whereof I have here-

unto set my hand and caused the

seal of the United States to be af-

fixed.
Done at the city of Washington on

this first day of November, in the

year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-six, and

of the Independence of the Unit-

ed States of America the one hun-

dred and eleventh.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

By the President. T. F. BA Y A RD.
Secretary of Stete.

EMI= IN A BLAZING 0A11,

Thirteen Eorsons Burned to 
Death in a

Fall:dud Act:Ai:at.

The latter part of Iasi week ths.e

was reported a horrible we:ids:it.

don on the Chicago, Milwaukee

and St. Paul road. '.121;e cauao W316

an open switch. Only tla-ce per-

sons escaped from the coach.

The engine having left the treel.

ran against a sand ban and top-

pled over. A fire ensued, the mail

baggage and (lay coaches were piled

on top of the locomotive. In one

car thirteen persons were pinned

down and burned to death. The

whole train except one sleeper

which they were able to uncouple

and draw away, was burned. Many

cases of terrible mutillation and

suffering were reported. The

charred remains of the victims

pounds, and of papers 2,367,583 could not be recognized. The

pounds. The total number of let- whole number burned was finally

ters sent was 37,000,000, and the given as twenty-six. The loss to

number received 30,000,000. The '"
the railway company will reach

$50,000.
-•••

THE development of the so called

Labor Vote has been remarkable,

and promises to create surprises

hereafter, that will be fairly as-

tounding. The prohibition vote

has increased largely, but at pres-

ent does not indicate any rapid

progress towards an extended popu-

lar influence. If the people are

wise, they will try to use present

party machinery to carry out their

United States ranks first in the aims in government. The side is-

length of railway service, with 117,- sues are al
l simply Dog-in-the-Man-

846 miles and Germany second, ger affairs.

with 22,111 miles. SUMMARY OF NEWS.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND Will 011

Monday attend the 250th anniver-

It is announced that Secretary

Manning will resume actual control

of the Treasury Department the

latter part of this week, and that 
sary of the founding of Harvard

Mr. Fairchild will be relieved of his 
College.

duties as Acting Secretary which of- 
ON Saturday night burglars blew

flee, he has held since Mr. Manning 
open the safe in the postoffice at

Mount. Vernon, Ohio, containing

about $2,000 in money, stamps, &c.

DR. ALLEN, oCNew Maysville,

Ind., has a wonderful dog. It is a

large black-and-white Newfound-

land. This faithful animal per-

fors its daily work with the utmost

promptness and regularity. This

consists in keeping the kitchen

wood-box filled. At intervals

through the day it will report to

the kitchen and view the wood-box.

Whenever the supply of fuel is get-

ting low he proceeds to the yard,

grabs a stick in his mouth aud

takes it to the kitchen, repeating

the operation till the box is filled

again. It keeps a special lookout

on wash-days and at other times

when an unusual qnantity of wood

is being used, and never lets the

box get empty as long as there is a

suppiy in the yard.

consumption last year was 2,905,-

000 bushels, thus giving an inereea

in the supply of 574,700 bushels.

Two reports in contrast with each

other have lately been current. One

is that the last resting place of

is that the

looks like

grave of Jesse

'a lad of flow-

A Philadelphia detective in scorch-

ing for a stolen horse and carriages

recently discovered at a secluded

point in Bucks county, Pa., a stable

containing four carriages and wag-

ons, two bay mares, a brown horse

and two bay horses, all of which

are believed to have been stolen.

One of the teams belonged to J.

Cronin, of Perryman's, Helloed

countv, Md. The owner of the

stable, who escaped on horseback,

is said to le a confederate of the

notorious Welch Mountain gang,

and his place is supposed to have

been it half-way house for horse

thieves on the route from Maryland

and \ irginia.

As a West-bound freight train on

the Cincinnati, Washington and

Baltimore Railroad was about to

cress a bridge near Guysville, about

twenty miles from Parkersburg. W.

Va., on Thursday night of last week

a cow attempted to eross the track,

and being thrown ii rider the cars.

derailed the entire, train, with the

exception of the engine and two

coal cars. The cars were on the

bridge before they left the track,

and went crashing down iat,) the

river below. ;_aeventeen tank cars,

filled with, nil, in ige ited,

causing a terrible conflagrati:oi.

The fire 11'3.3 so intensa that the

11..l)110. piers soon gave way, and tk.'

bridgeIeji. speeedieg the burning

oil until the flecking river was a

sontine sas flame for a quarter of

mile. All of the cr.; and the

together with considerable

Linibcr, were tbstroyed. The

..)11 the bridge is $10,000;s on time

oil, the property of the Camden

Consolidate 1 Oil Compane, of Park

ersburg, $5,000 ; and the ears about

*25,000.

• TIIE steamer Mariposa from -yd-

ney, N. S. W., and Honolulu, which

arrived in San Francisco, on Octo-

ber 31, brought the following ad-

vices : Intelligence has been re-

ceived at Auckland, New Zealand,

that on September :30 seven, lint lye

viliaees were destroyed by a vol-

canic eruption on the Island of

Sign, in the Tonga group of the

Friendly Islands. The whole is-

land, Las been-iii vasta:ed by vol-

canic deposits. White Island in

the Pay of Plenty, is in a state of

active eruption, a vast column of

smoke aseen(ling from the is1.-n1 to

the height of a thou:sand feet. .

The Friendly or Tonga Islands,

in the Southern Pacific Ocean, con-

sist of thirty-two greater and one

hundred and fifty smaller islands,

about thirty of which are inhabit-

ed. Their population is vaiiously

estimated at between 25,000 and

50,000. The islands are un.stly of

coral formations, but a few have a

volcanic origin. They are divided

into three groups, the Tonga at the

south, the Hapai in the centre, and

the Vavao at the north. Earth-

quakes are frequent, but not for-

midable. Hurricanes are fin Tient

and destructive. The Friendly Is-

hinders contrast favorably with

their neighbors, the Feejecans in

appearance and disposition. Niafn

is one of the smaller islands.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

BY 
VIRTUE of a power of sale con-

tained in a Mortgage from William
H. H. Hardinan and Elvira I. Hard-
man, his wife, to Margaret B. Grier,
dated January 9th, 1880, and r •corded
in Liber W.-1. I'. No. 2, folios in, &T.,

one of the Land Records of Frederick
'ountv, the undersigned, the mortgagee
named in said mortgage, will sell at
intbiie sate in front of the premises, in
the Town of Emmitsburg, Frederick
County, Maryland,

On _ill-ow/ay, November Sib, 1886',

at the hour of 2 o'clock, 1'. M., the Real
Estate described in said mortgage. Said

real estate consists of

A HALF LOT OF GROUND,

being the nkstern half of the lot desig-
nated on the plot of said Town of Emil-

mitsburg as Lot No. 95, is situated west

of the nublic square of said Town and

on the South side of the Main Street
thereof, and adjoins Lot of George T.

Eyster on the East and Lot of Samuel

R. Grinder on the West. The im-
provement; ,aie a

TWO-STORY HOUSE, SMALL

STOP,E-ROOM, (1, STABLE.

• Terms of tale cis prescribed lay the

Mortgage—Ch. All the expenses of:
conveyancing to be boilie by the rain ,

chaser or purchasers.

11.1-It 
'MARGARET B. GBIER.

oct Mortgagee.

IRED OUT!
At this season nearly every one needs tort

e Ferns

eort of tonic. IRON enters into almo
st es ,ry phy-

sician's prescription for those who need 
building tr.,.

—TN E..
13E5T TONIC

For Weakness, 1.wasitudee Jack of

Enernv, cm, it HAS NO E
QUAL, and is

the tiniz.7 Iron medicine that is net 
injurious.

It Enriches the Blood, Invigot 
flees the

System, Restores Appetite, Able 
Digestion

It does not blacken or injure the teeth, c
ause hoad-

ache or produce constipation-other Iron
 teed/eines do

Da. G. H. BINKLES, a loading physici
ao of Spring-

field. Ohio. says:
"Brown's Iron. Bitters is a thoroughly gore

' medi-

cine. lure it in my practice, and final 
its ae don ex-

cels all other banns of iron. in weakne-s
. era Law con-

dition of tile system, Brown's Iron Bitt
ers it usually

a positive necessity. It is all that is claimed bar it."

Dn. W. N. WATERS, 1219 Thirty.soe
ond Street,

Goanetown, D. C.. says: " Brawn's Iron 
Bites is

the Tonic of the nge. Nothing better
. It creates

appetite, gives strangth and unproven d
igestion."

Genuine has above Trade Mark and 
crossed red lines

on wrapper. Take no other. 
Made only by

SILO WI% CHEMICAL CO-BAL
TIMORE, MD.

New Advertisements.
DAT:CITY & CO.

UNRIVALED °ROANS DRESS GOODS

Ladies' & Children's Wrips.
-p c

LiI_zlL TO- M •

WE SHOW

+130 Garm,Ws To-day 130+
JACKETS & NEWMARKETS.

BOUGHT FOR CASH!

TO BE SOLD FOR CASH !

NO LOSS ON BAD CREDITS TO BE MAD
E UP.

EVERY G A RMENT GL ARANTEED.

E CAN POSITIVELY SAVE YOU 20 PER C
ENT. ON A

WRAP, BESIDES GIVING YOU A CHOICE 
OUT OF

TWENTY-FIVE STYLES, IN EITHER

JACKETS OR NEWMARKE FS.
Latest,

On the EASY PAYMENT sy
stem, f 

Cst tx c. 
ftt3.25

per month up. 100 styles, 122 to 590
0. Send for C-r-

alugue with full particulars, mailed f
ree.

far 
Constructed on the new method of 

stringing, on r IV 6UPRICHT PIANOS, 
41

similar brills. Send dcsoriptive Catalogrie.

NASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,

ViF I PR & SONt

"rrry Hu RG,Boston, Now York, Chicago.

DYSPEPSIA.—Its Nature, Causes. 
Preeen .

ton and Cure. ily Jong H. '310 ALVIN, Low-

ell. Mass., 14 years TUN Collector
. Sent free to 

•

any address.

on James River. Va., •
Ciaremont GoTort -. I

illustrated eirenlar freo

IL .T. F. MANCHA, Clare- (y.si and after Sunday..1 tine 
it. 1881%, nasson- 

1 PPEPFIUM TrAT IS A PREACLU
..,,,, vir,,,,a. •. e'er Mina on this rond wiii rti it as 

follows : r.-6 , I .1,11 "_, t I

• - • •

PA.

We:tein rv.arylcil Ear GIVENA AY• d R 7

pas c 5c Its can:ate, and anew and act-

.; ‘.

Oir nth,. and :hive then hundreds of others.

Full part icularA sent on a pplicathm.

r. S. PAGE, No. 4i West ...at St., New York City

A T

PERFECT.

Made at one piece rrom pure
mood prop-riOL an
tat ScAlti, 110 n0141.1,110
taste, no sure! 3, ('ma: t

,or a 0 N
,r1; it ABLE. inviouriole
tor lit:chi-1i Thiiry
tete. Manufactured Ir.t

61ifdPal'ILT.:.00
(...t), N. Y.

A. :oat _nocut ter them.

hi
14 ;1 BALSAM

laapnlar f avorite for dressier
.1., hair, itesterimr ee;ee when

5i g'n3', iiip.rvon.ing bandruff.
, It C.0,11,03 tiO3 statip, stops the

It.1a-&
Lair z...ataat, ...oat 0 sure to ideate.

an. a 5' '..a•ja at Pra.5-0.5ta.

El! ibein.-coiz-11;18.
as rni,c: for Corns,Dunions,&e.

Rtop9 t•-• rt Pea f 5•.t. Nawc,rahr

...ttth aa

EXHAUSTErl TTA1 !TY.
a.mple FREE.

KNOW TiriZELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, 

Nervous and

Physical Defiiit", Prematnre D.,e'ine in Man,

Exhaastel Vitallty, &e., &e., and tha nnt
oldnils-

tries reselting from indiscretion or exces
ses; SC3

pages, eubstan±:ily bound in glit, Con-

tains mom than 125 lava:Liable prescriptions
, can-

bracing every vegetable remedy in tim m,harras,

copxia f all acute and el.Ircnic discases. It is

emphatically a book far every man. Price
 only Si

by mall, post paid, concealed in plain wr
apper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE It' EE TO ALL
Young wad middle-aged men for the 

next ninety

days. Send now, or cut this out, as you
 may never

see it again. Address Dr. W. u. ralturat, 4 I:
finch street, Becton, Mass.

ELY'S CREAM BALM

Is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied

into nostrils is quickly absorbed. It cleanses

the /wad. Allays inflammation. Heals the

sores. Restores the senses of taste and smell.
50 cents at Druggists; by mail, registered, GO cent

s.

ELY BROTHERS, br
uggists,Owego,N

PUBLIC SALE.

1-)Y virtue of a decree passed by the
I Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting as a Court of Equity in No. 5220
Equity in said Court, the undersigned
as Trustee, will sell at public sale

Modday, November 151b, 1886,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, p. at the
premises, in the Town of Enunitsburg,
Frederick County, Maryland, -the half
interest of Wafter IV. White in that
Real Estate situated in "Shields' Addi-
tion to Emmitsburg," designated on the

Plant thereof as

LOT NITINIIIER
adjoining Lot of Peter Brown on the
west and the land of joshua, and James

!Mien Station, '• ....11 VC 6 -55, 3 .1a 
pears ia the So Ilea ,y,ife idtici re An ..1(1.,1;,,r1 hi ?it;
WORLD, the JOURNA I .. . - . .

Balt impt e and Cumberiena\A“.
ley.11. R.-Traim. has tune a ttai n ed the, unprecede nted rh/Tn-

leare E:Art, (Inily eN cc' ' s4,1P1,1r,
 Silipt.e1181•11rt,

8 Mt a. in. Plrl 2.40 and 5.08 
p. tn., arriving at sula‘criber'e risk vdier, ten t mots exlra Ii for-

f71:2555 aa..mmitrannr,11 12rIoulruni ,',J.1411.:11)). rn3 
arm.,
.,c11‘ ”v71•;iit:erss.iii,,u, rr,„o, /a /ion of ore? 225,00.3 carace each issue.

If preferred. the iliatory will be sera by men

meemont s.25 a. in, and 3.00 ord 5.28 p. m. warded to prerity oev(ace.
- Cliths will fled the

Trains lean se West. daily
, eNrept stoulay -Edge- express cheaper and single r‘ul p-ctil t rs the mat!.

rriont 7.110 and ml .40 a.m. anal , .41
1 p.m., Wayne, rids is beyond doalq the Bret:tee( infer

, anal York leave Mind lon at 0
.40 a ni and 5.10 p.tn ,

, Through car for Frederiek leaves 
Baltimore. ;

1 daily. exeept Sctr.Pr. Pt 5.25 p. in
. and teals  es

' Frederick for Baltimore tit
 ...15 a. an

; ears Tor ITanov, r

rpi.vni.in.gShippensddir: 8.53 a. is. ant
i 1.10 and 910 ,:f wore ruilfr ow:n:1hp amount paid.

5.10 p. in. Trains for 
T,ItIcrtrr-E. Lit li•,,,,,vcil

boro 7.47 a. m. and 12 .(la tin I 
8 00 e p,.. 0.111—

for Frederick lea' e Junction ni1
C.:311 a Tr. and

bershurg 8.25 a. in. and 12..10 and 8,
10 p. m.. ar-

Frederielc Division Pennsylvania R. 
R.-Tratns .

v.p.1 (jet) yelmr,t a t.t.d 
1;l1"11:'7813I1‘xntli.: 1' ..,,,,d,:te.kiviy-anItt (5,i610,x.00an0almt,itiries issubishte-r.1(1),enr:t. rt or ..t.1.,,e.

tree made by any publif alien in this or
any other country. 7'he l'remium alone is

a II. J... II. k ti. R. it leave Balti
more. daily, ex•

In.to that has been selected from e )Long over a
: cept ,11,,,Itty. at 0.55 a. m. and .1.00 -.•. in.

orders do" hat-gage calls can be let. at 
licki

thousand to sucurc.lor the "Weekly World AOffice, 133 W. 13altimire 01N-et.
.1. M. II001), General Manager. HALF A MILLION NEW READERS.

_. Ile .H. Grisw011, aural l'assenger A.
 Pitt.

,.......,....„ 4 draw this otrer at ativ time open one
THE WORLD reserves I lie right to with-

.41.. ‘i11 1 1 ' 117TV 1,,, p » • , • , week's notice In its w•-eitly edalon.
+ I' ,,-1 ,, r ...„ 1 k ,4 i 4, + i All eubeci•iptionx 'Ian 51.1 be addres.sed

1..1 Li 

Ti ca w 'fork,

THE WORLD, .

. INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
D' Oyley's Carle 's English! ( AR pE rCi sNs I NG)

who are unab.71-/Tado Company,
to walk.

Boon to those

*40414‘‘.• otip..:4-

to Only manufacturers of reclining rolling C..Mrs.

Easy 

Chair inic:thr:rxwteoPwr"t'id.Ha7enn. con.and BE1312 t...9AIRS tor c 'sr

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

MIMING PHILADELPHIA
Cot. Chestnut and Eighth Sta.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

Geraldine Ulniar,19  "Ynin Yum." ESTIMATES Fo
r TEISSFAVER ADVERTISINS carE

at Lowest Cash Rates

MissesUlmar,Foster and StlIlaur,as
'Three Little Maids from Sehool.'

, 8:=0)747AYER 8.SON'S MANUAL
Kate Foster,  ' "Pi (Ii Sing."
George :Thorne, as

T, AIN. - This APEOEIECEilleill IS: of 4herest
I A

)1.. Aiefts-:ful CIL itE 
at your own ,

honer, bv orn. who was (leaf t %riot( yar Ittlit
 . 

D.atly, except :Sun 'lays. Bally

... , years. Treated hy most of tbe ntited 
suer- :

mlists without benefit. Cured biinself in 
1- !Irma *

svitr:oxs. Ace. Exp.. Est tim

A. M.1 1'. M. A. M.
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-in Every American Ciii?..en.
The most n110111811 111011M Offer ever m

ade

Ly inky Rev, spri put •

Tic NOW York 1; ond.
THE EREATFLT HPOPAPEF-1

EN TEM CEMIMENT,

C;Rt.EJLATIEN EVER

1,300,000 Cc.les a Week,

PRESErinTS FEEF, E tillS 
Et,1 11(Ils; 

III-

  1111,1- 34:S1 60 .31511 , 37 
(1411('E $1 l'Elt YEA in

Summit 
 11 1 1 7 141

1 1 120 7 231 7 03 A 111Stet.14 e! the r Stains,,•

[Eat, 31mc.lt,lii   
11 '26 7 t.-81.
II 'fit 7 :11 1 7 10 BOUND IN r...T2FPFT'rr tni.3,, •

; .  11 4o 7 401 7 17

' Pc 12 00 8 00 7 47. 
t'LLT, .lN cONTAININt1
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 ENC. EA rt Fr

I. 11.'11 rilt'i(::'1V,-,11.7g • ...... 1-1 v:1:1. 7 This dainty Look of V`203:irrai pages Is print

I oil peat p:4 r. we Lrp;inc, tir.ci u.
Ilic  

tt 111larnsi,ort  
11-rm.:Lowe  

rAssi.Snre, VIA se
a 1 'MI 7 41' •

'nth, 11...tony in mon r-n entirely novel pi •ot"viitnal
LC may irate.

Bally e.:.;;-e Daily il Pr: anoint cdronoleclenlly by yesrs. frcie

the disco; ety of .11tt erlea to 1 8f31. Every erotic

Exp. t Mail. :31 is narratod io the ordor of its date. 'iln-se
sTATIctur. _ _ as in oil er ttrajr. to rolttioni /sat-

A. 1 1'. M.1 1'. M. ters.1 eml•rece every I retell of latmen action.

It deserihes muter its 1,101.er cele 011 import:a t.7 'rtl 2. 1..
ofe 301 12 50 Ina( eta t s. uli tri+e, lit ser, 1,ur ionl the use; 1. 1

, .
I A, 2 le, aria: the dirgien of canals aind the building of

railrdads and felet:rb•di bites; the founding f

g!!, towns and tie- ern etioi; of notal.re Luildin4s bra

7 25 22 tit!' - bridges : lite ler:tab.:ince of plays and the

first itpreiarlince ta et tars laid ;

1t,

and idienomenal trices in ell markets : later

1 2f; troulties. striker: and ha-le-ours. and I:malteds of:

ot her matters never trentit,ned htelorfflry,

1 45 wiiiith are of the Eret.tcA in-ipra lancet. nil who

wish to understand the 1.rrieress of their cow.-

:3 try Besides la-ing histrtry In the i,rdintry

ian sense. it Is a condensed newspaber file her four

2"1-1.1 .4Z1-1 :(11)(f2,1 
t hundred 'years.

9.101 .1

30 ln! 501

..211:8e: 3 02
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winininsport  
nagerstowo  
Chewsville 
Sinithsbur3r  
Shippensberg. Pa

• Chamberslan ic
y esboro•

Ldgernont   1; :tee 3 ,

Blue Nionutait,  S:411 3

cen-Nbtr ............   38; 3 1:'.!

Blue Ridge Stuntn'.t ...........
..S.11, ;3 211

Sabillasvillo   r,11 limit

: Mechanic.stown 
9 itsl :; ,111:

Graeehatu   :3 i

(ova . ..... ............ 17'

, Ernmitsburg 
Rocky Ridge 
Dr iubloPille Creek
Frederick   8 If ,

Frederick Junction
ljnion
Einworai  
New Windsor 
Westminster 
Gettysburg 
Hanover 
Glyndon 
Owings' 'Mills.
Pike:3mile 11 1. 13 08 The .3,Irt at .1:g Jenne al and frallt.ly News -

'Alt. Hope ........ ............. 
11 21 0 17 imp( r.

Arlington , 1 1 24 6 21

Fulton Sttiti,,n.  11 0 31 - 3 33 CO/Hai/ring also all the beet ill rstraleil,

Penna. Avenue, 
ri

2 10
DO YOU WANT iT ?

The Distory will he sent VEER. by est-recs. to
2 18 every prrsrn who forwertia $1 fears year's sub-

= scription to

1, celtly World.v

„ • I I era ey a misetlla neo matt..e that a f:-
Union Stallon, -.11 40 it ,ft

In (1: t:1 out "rclutuin0. f, list

of which w0.I se-4 alt aipa'nhit-:atitann.

WI' W;4,. Cl, it IlOtICC to our

Cabinet portraite. of

Fifth Avenue lneatre, New York.

No 11:::ht °rem has c•.-er berm rr
o-

d,:7•0 I ,'11 VIC Ultilc.1 ;talteI4 that IRIS

ecuale-1 PI popularity "The Mikado."

'1'lle original eompany to prodnee i
t

in this country was D'Oyley Carte'
s

English Vony:;qiny. eetr•••t( (I 
there by

Gilbert and sollivan and rent to this

conntry. We have issued, for distri
-

bution to our patrons who will s
end

us wrappers as below a series of sev-

en cabinet portraits of these artists
,

In character and costume. the finest

photographic gelatine wcrk ever pro
duced. They comprise :

A MILLION PEOPLE

IN THIS COUNTRY

WANT THIS LOOM

"Ko Ko."
Courtic.o Thainds, as  ":".7a,nki Poo." 'Ir(1113; C 40 1

A. Rowe on (ho south, and known as •Frederiet as. .  "The Mikado."

the Mrs. Harris Lot, said Lot, is improv- Fred. Billiagton, Cif; "Pooh Buh."

el with a LOG BUILDING, and has 
Havity, opened a .Cigar Factory in

some FRUIT TREES. Tit,' tll'ove prop- lt_W"Our priee for these portraits is Ernmitsilrgi the undersigned .colls the

erty will be sold snh.iect t.,-il,e potential twenty-five cents each, hut to any one attention of -the 
Pulitic to his stock' f

right of dower of Fanny White, the wife who uses 
lair soap, and sends us 15 ss.

of Walter W. White. 
rine Cigars- , Tobadoo, Pipes,c.

wrappers of Dobbins' Ele:d vie Soap, and

Terms of sale as prescribed by the de- full posteiffiee address, wo will z,end the Fine Cipars b:s., the Itundre4T•trnd thous.

cree—Ca • All the oxponses of 0.-)n- whoa; series, PoStrac,:t paid, and free of and, and sreeial bri
tuds tuadci ro' ovder.

veynneing to be borne by the purchas churth'. I JA 1'L r. Eictty,
or purchasers. I FE), an ri: n on ii, , s, nnilltn ft.. East t.iiia Street,

1, L. ‘filk1At11 6. 6u,r, , WI ot1013:1=v-iil 3.EUGENE
oc:. Tr nttg 

, upr Emlinitabiffg; M(.1,

•



gun, when the hammer fell and
 the

load was discharged in his face,
 the

loss of his right eye and other 
serious

injuries followed.
•

List of of Patents.

The following patents were grant
ed to

citizens of Maryland, bearing da
te Oct.

26, '86 reported expressly for thi
s paper

by Louis Bagger & Co., Mecha
nical Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patents, 
Washing-

ton, D. C. Advice Free.

V. H. Busch man,Baltim ore, ho
se-reel.

J. W. Shaw, Baltimore, skylight-cover.

;
' About 3 o'clock on Wednesday m

orn- ; A recent issue of the Hagerstown - -

, ing, the ringing of the fire ala
rm bell, Xmas, highly commended an 

ingenious, 
GET 't..nir house painting done by

.. 
John 1 . :Weisberger, who 

will lin nisli

' together with the red glare over
 the sky invention that was exhibited at the late estmlates ul o 1 aiii:ieatii,n, work done

and reflected from the houses,
 roused . fair as follows. it is a model of an au- on short notic2

 and satisfactiot guazan-

our citizens front their slumbe
rs, to find tomatic horse-sloe that can be attac

hed teed.

that a fire had broken mit in 
the large or detached at will, and in

 less time, A Fut!, stock of fine and 
coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum
 shoes

stables of the Western Maryla
nd Hotel, with less trouble, than the human 

shoe . • .
• 

. 1 . 1 . ' '- 1 I

• 432 from which they were separa
ted, only can be removed. It is certainly worthy mending of all kinds, done With neat-

284 lw an alley of ten feet widt
h. The sin- of more than a passing noti

ce. The ness and dispatch, by jas. A. 
Rowe. The best Liver and Blood purifier. knc en. 

t

use. or over 100years. It eures all diseases o.:: -

Ides were fille
d with hay, fodder and idea of a horse-shoe that can lie attach- 

HAAN.: your Watelies Clocks and Je
w-

. • • . 1` . ' ,i, :-;:: , _ Jutting from a disordered liver and impure.;

Baughman 's pleurality over M
cComas stra , . • . • •

11 , and the fire havin, apparently 
ed or detached at will, there

by giving eiry repaifed uy Creo. 1. 'system, w
no 01-Leh as Rthous Attacks, Malaria, 

Dyspep,:a. 11-,-

. 

coil'.-  '

being 148. started from within, had ne
arly con-

cannot materially affect the resu
lt:

THE Clymer Comedy Company
 will  1884.

appear at Gelwicks' Hall this (Sa
turday)

evening, at 7:30 o'clock, admiss
ion ,25

cents. Mattinee in the afternoo
n. This

company comes to us well recomm
ended,

and will undoubtedly give a goo
d enter-

tainment, a feature of which 
will be

slackwire, tumbling,trapeze and j
uggling

performances by Harry Gamble, 
which

is not mentioned on the bills.

List of of Letters.

The following letters remain i
n the

Post Office; Emmitsburg, Md., 
Nov. 1,

1886. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :

Jas. P. Connelly, Miss Mamie
 Du-

prier, 'Miss Annie J. Elder (2
), Miss

Mamie Elder, Miss Christina 
Green,

Joseph Long, Mrs. Margaret Manly,

Hesekiah Ohler, John Rosenstei
n, Oscar

Staley, Miss Ellen Wills, John 
1Veheram

...-

Entente CorAnte.

The Baltimore San's correspon
dence

gives the following messages b
etween

Col. Baughman anti Hon. L.
 E. MeCo-

man on the result of the recent e
'ectien.

Baughman :-"Since it had to be the

it hi r fellow, I send my congratulations.

I have no tears to shed." Mr. Mein,-

Mas replica promptly as fellows :-

"Thanks. I cordially congratulate you

on the vigorous fight you made.
 No

We have received a "circular letter

to the press" froin the office of t
he

State Board Of Health with an enclos
ed

<Thinly, one mile west of Emmiteburg
. • wheels of the vehicle, and when the
„
wheel gave Way unr! the axle struck the

A StENS121.li man or woman will not le
t I

ground the springs of the mechine we
re

a slight cough' or 
cold carry them oft broken and the till) with the occupan

ts

with consumption, but get Victor (*Hugh
were landed en the aide of the road..

Syrup and use it. Mr. Keedy held fathfully to the horses

and after they had dragged him so
me

V. law's', of Rowlarniville, Cte•i1
distance, suceeeded in slopping them.

sesunty, visiting Lancaster
. Was 1'4011141

&ad in bed Saturday 
morning, having vicroR T.,,ver

eytup is a pine vegeta-

Leen suffocated by gas. lilt' medicine, can be relied on for all

blood diaeinses, and liver complaint.

711ANIEtilitVINO DAT itati been
 appoint-

Buy it and try it.

have turkey? Whence? 
Printers are 

o30

c The nextneestions : Shall we

s hungry set, and alway
s hopeful !

I GAVE "Dr. Sellers' 
Vermifuge"

ordinance, "recommended by the Boa
rd

to

my child, and it expelled 75
 large worms

for the guidance of Municipal Author
i-

ties throughout the State. The ord
i-

nance consists of 52 sections and is in-

tended as a "model for regulations for '

sullied the interior before it was
 tliscov-

Below will be found the returns 
from ered. The Wind was from the 

south,

the different districts in Frederi
ck county, and b

lew quite a breeze ; when the 
roof

which show a majority tbr Col. 
Baughman fell in, the sparks enveloped 

everything

of 36. The figures may vary 
somewhat as with a mantle of fire, from 

their

from the official returns, but any,
 changes starting point as far as Flat Run 

on the

Gettysburg road-. The roof of St. Jos-

1886. 
eph's Catholic Church burst in

to ablaze,

  but was soon extinguished ; 
the small

out-buildings of Mr. Jesse Nus
sear near

by the burning stable were 
consumed,

fse1s1 and the cornice of Mr. Isaac 
Hyder's

house took fire, as also did 
Nussear's

house, but the flames being promptly

met by the firemen, did little damage.

The most of the buildings 
on the

square have slate roofs, and th
e untir-

ing activity of the Hose Company k
ept

everything so thoroughly wet, as to
 pre-

vent what oyerwise might have 
been a

very disastrous fire.

In about thirty minutes from the f
irst

alarm the stables were a heap of a
shes,

and all danger of the fire's ex
tending

was past, and most of the people r
etir-

ed from the scene.

The wisdom of our citizens in prov
id-

Districts.
n-

.77P:
Ff,4

Buckeystown

Frederick, 1st Pr.
" 2nd n

3rd "
at 4th "

Middletown ....

Creagerstown

Emmitsburg

Catoctin 

Urbana 
Liberty.... .

NOV Market.
Hauyers  

Woodshoro 

Petersville  

Mt. Pleasant 

Jefferson  

Mechanicstown  

.Tackson  

-Johnsville 

Weaxlville  

Linganore 

Lt•wistoW11  

Tuscarora  

Totals

Ti:e total vote in t.c five tommilcs of the

district is ns follows:

r: ' . „.• !
_ • ?I'

1 inn .s es rS : n n„ s ! came ahroad in the hours follom•ing.

Mr. Eyster, proprietor of the hotel, h
as

, insuranee of $700 on the building.

ny 2962 345; ;•‘•;71 several buggies, spring wagons and 
a

Gain .., 1145 1213: ni • 11 • • Band wagon were consumed.

' 4-39 45(6101 37se 4020

nsedeness• aani neest'264 : 5281, 5551 !

MunigomL %OM :2;;091130 31;11 2548 Christmas Berri, a.

Totals. : 16,471116,766 623, 16.:1;11 
17,ee5

pl;lrallty over Baughman,

295; McCoKlas's inejority 188-ls 1,613.

Mits. Joe ea, how is your health this

num:line? Thenk yun, madam,
 much

improved. I bought a hottle of Dr.

Bull's Cunell Syrup last night. an
d, after

the firs; (lase, my cough was 
checked, I

slept well, end have nut (nue
:heti once

this iwirnine.

Aech'ente will (weer net (ally "in t
he

hest reguleted families," het every

where and at all times. Therefi:re keep

s'alvatien 011 von venient.
„ . .

stiy•a. Te: Fa. d.

l'he fire of 1Vednesday morning, 
made

inencssibly evident, the great 
need (_,f

additional hose for our firemen 
; but

for the always lir•Ipiiil coneitieratio
e of

St. Joseph's llouse, the supply of our

"Vigilante" weuld have been ent
irely

inielequates The use of the hose, so

kindly supplied was a most efficient se
r-

vice at a time of need, ant gratefully

appreciatisl. But the Hose Compony

also reed lire-hooks, and they 
should

be supplied witlmut delay. No ill-
timed

ideas of econorny ean stand between t
he

public n Is and a well orgenized fire

department.
-

Mite Your Houle Pop-r.

The long nights have come, they co
m-

pel indoor habits, flue time •ca
nnot be

better or more usefully employed
 than

in reading good books or interesting

newspapers. The Emmerseune Cu:
tom-

e -in has achieved a good name as 
being

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
single copy, one

knee of paying the assessment at home 
year  $1.03

seems to have been well appreciated 
by ss EEKLY one year or DsiLy 1% months FOR OVERCOATS

GEMSBURG titled ahead, aftr as convenient

by my customers.

ttion of the sunlit. 

•

Regular
Prices of
the two

$5.00
2.00
5.00
4.o0
3.00
5.00
5.00
3.50
4 00

Rd Fall ClothiflE

J. IT. MAT 1E IRS
ONE PRICE CA511,

Baltimore St., near the Diamond.

c•

Dissolution of Co-Partnership

'FHB Co-Partnership heretofore ex-
_ isting between John G. Hess and

.1a mes M. Kerrigan 1111,41.16e tirtn n
ame

of He s & Kerrigan has been dissolved

this 20th day of Septemher, 1886, b
y

mutual consent.

Settlements can be made by calling

either on John G. Hess or James M
.

Kerrigan.. _.
3.50 to lie had. Families in the town and

NEW II-1 I TrAl . vicinity supplied every Tuesday 
awl

3.00 
Saturday, at the door. sep

5.00 The Carriage making besiness in 
its

5.00
5.00
3.50
4.00

 rail.

receive the same on apphca

also reference and testimonials

if desired. Will ship to any

roads:: E. 41r, P. R. R., W. M.

R. R., E. R. R., B. ckr, C. V. R.

R., and B. 65 0. R. R. Ad-

dress all orders to.

J. W. LeGORE,
oodsboro , Md.

CAPACITY, 400,000 BU.ANNUALLY.

1,4-)oh /

Moore's Rual New Yorker 2.511 3.00
2.00

PERSONALS. Scientific American 
St. Nicholas 

3.75 4.20 •
3.50 4.00

turning from this place to
 his home in fresh in the minds of most, of us, wi

ll saYs: 
"Good public, roads make the Turf, Field and Farm  4.75 6.00

CII1S. C. FULTON & CO.,

FELIX. A 6 liN li S - - - Publisher.

To make purchasers want you
r farms at York, and will return from there to '

a story by Mary Hallock Foote, "The

Fate of a Voice ;" an article on "Ma-

enrich your county make good roads, bride left on Monday afternoon for New I .

The election passed off in Eminits-

burg in ft very quiet and orderly man-

ner. The day Was briVlit an 1 genial,

the temperature being for time 
most past

at summer heat. The regi
stration lists

represent 804 names, and t
here were

727 votes cast, as follows:

Baughman, dem

McConias, rep.

Mann, pro 

41.

The Vote in Frederick County.

336 227

352 360

403006 225000

213 194

149 405

410328 218194

218523 121
244

146 212

290 335

179 134

359 199

261 282

148 189

165 180
221 260

350
364
314
368
223
158
105
438
171
292
136
324
154
364
249
147
153
221
154
141
92
88
152
125

12
19
11
21
6
43
3
11
4
17
14
11
22

5
22
4
10

169 137 10

154 193 1

10e 115 19

05 1s5 4

130 1

136 10:l 8 101- The decipline of our Hose Company

5319 52i-e3 264 
5281 5551 cannot be too highly commended ; t

he

---- • respective positions of the men, are 
so

well defined, and so appropriately
 fill-

ed, that time whole work was condu
cted

without disorder or noise, and yet e
very

movement was efficient, and many
 citi-

zens knew not of the lire until they

226
384
253
325
214
449
120
298
110
275

226
315
149
184
369
218
205
360
14-5
199
141
109
156

Ionic enjo, netn s su p mmists

ing a gdod water supply for the place

Was again illustrated in a most convinc-

ing manner, and the water works
 paid

for themselves many times over, in th
at

half hour of the fire fiend's revels.

Already the careful gatherers are

leaking ahead for the Christmas tre
e,

and prepm•ing mountain sushi and oth
er

henries to keep. The former will keep

if tied in bunches and hung up with t
he

I down. They should be soak
ed

in water for t w eat y-Is air hours before

they are esed. Barberries will keep

I in strung suit and water. •

Any such herries can be painted as yo
u

want t use them With a eolution of ;

a':: net sealing WaX at

Pc:La:11R: Ata!2:!e

Every week this !nest valuable per:

odical preseirts whatever le ne..v in the

world of science, art, aiel manufacture
s.

Full of practical informatioe, it discieses

•

wIinitueirve just returned from the en

with my seyeoind of i 1:‘a.,11 jujul

ERA 600DS,
which is complete in all its branches.

All WlSji mg to obtain goods are asked 
to

call and examine the same. My aim

has alsvays been so give the very

Best Value for the Money,

and my goods have always given 
satis-

faction, both

IN QUALITY AND Parnek.

Thanking may customers for time liberal

patronage extended to me in the past
,

invite a continuance of time same: w

ResPeINT.ull'OVE LM A N.

I MAKE ANGORA (.,APs Fon,

LADIES AND ,CHILDREN

A SPE(.!LILTY.
In the (in Court for Frederick

County sitting in Equity. oct 16-4t

Dietrick Zeck, Plaintiff, against J.

fliram Taylor, Administrator of
 Mary

Lefevre, dece..sed, et. al., Defendan
ts.

The creditors c f Mary Lefevr
e are

hereby notified to file their claims
 duly

authenticated against Ler in th
e office

of the Clerk of the Circuit Co.,rt for

Frederick County, on or before the.
 l'ith

'lay of November, 1886, or they may 
be Of all kinds neatly executed. AB or-

lebarred froth participation in thetrus
t 

dein promptly. filled, and satisfactieu

funds.

oct 30-3t 

J. E. R. WOOD,

Auditor. e

-----------

guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

N OTICE . oc 3-9m
_ _  

EMMITSBURG, MD,

-

TAX-P.A.-YE:RS hollorol Morchnitso-To- el

-OF_

DI DULL'S CCUCH SYRUP 
FREDERICK COUNTY.

For the cure of Coughs, Colds, hoarse-

ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-

sumpt!on, and for the relief of 
con,

surnytive peraona in advanced st
ages

c,f tire Disease. For Se:els:fall Dr
ug-

gists. Price, es cents.

The Collector will visit the following

places in the county for the accomMo-

dation of Tax-Payers, and hopes th
at

they will avail theinaelves of this op-

portunity to pay up :

Emmitsburg, at the Emmit House,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, No- of every sort, etc., all which will be sold

Til-I: 1-1] vember 4th, 5th and ,6th.

It9Tv() Fran Wolfesyille, at Mr. Maugan's Store
, on be convinced that we will treat von

.

di I 
11 
 il 1

14-,tttlili.-;lie(1 

I THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Icy -.1.1::. 1, P,,stage l'rrpaid.

''.11te '`‘' u,11.. .  8 .50
i)::‘.1v Mil sunday. one Month  .65

' l'!..^%•o 5h.,vt'is  1.50
' Ihtily and Stmlay, Three Months  1.90
Six Month,'  • 100

Tuesday, November 9th.

Myersville, at Upton Ruhrman's Store,

on Wednesday, November 10th.

Middletown, at Young's Hotel, on

Thursday, November Ilth.

Burkittsville, at Casper Pfeifer's Store,

on Friday, November 12th.

Sahillasville, at Stem's Hotel, on 
Mon-

day, November 15th..

at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and

squarelv. Vff-Sole Agents for Evitt'e

Shoes. .
GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

_  

SOLID SILVER

Amerim Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER.

I) the thoughtful not only w
h„t kis pane ana sunday, six months 'I  75 •

i'llii lay Edit iun, cue year  • 1.50 Tuesday, November Rith. 
_Lime. Et 6.110 Mechaniestown, at .Miller's House, o

n

been aseertained, but also suggests the l'sl'i'f';ia...- ;1',1.,Iy F ' ', !Mon, ono vette    7.i0

rileldibiliiiCS Still to be revealed. For .

finny yeses Munn & Cu. have con'llicted 1 var WEEKLY
• 

. , 
Johnsville, at C. E. Saylor's Store, o

n

curing of patents for siew inventions.
 1 The (Ilene i pen: t a nal. Best

The &ientiyie Anterlea n is authority on 
Friday, November 19th.

Family NeAvs-pa per 
Liberty, at Munshower's Hotel, on

all scientific and mechanical subjects.
 I

Publissliecl. 
Saturday, November 2Gth.

and should be in every household. 
Of-Tax-Payers, look 

to your interest

Copies of the paper may'be seen at this Only One T)ollar A Year. 
and meet the Collector, the trip bei

ng

expensive and intended for Your benef
it

Oak Orchard, at Peter Doddernr's Stor
e,

me.

AMERICAN. Tlen•sday, November 18th.

this paper in connecien with the pr
o- - 

'1'0 inexease the fertility.of the

soil and double your crops use

the
•

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE

LIME,

office and subscriptione received. Six Months GO Cents. 
and accommodation. manufactured from the N'eTV

•

rt'-Don't neglect the chance to enia-
  formation of lime-rock sec-

ME WEEKLY AM-Iti-cAN is pUblished every Sat- Me the Collector to Me
et promptly tee 

best

The Reception. ;into, teureinz, w4lt the TICWS of the week in

(•oripa et shape. It also coati ins interesting sue- 
indebtedness of the county. OIld to none in the state, hurnt

The Collector, Mr. .J. Vt.m. Baugh- 
• J. wm. B.UGJIIMAN,

vial correspondence, entertains /*nen:Imes, good 
. '

,. -

titan, with his popelar clerk, Mr. Cut- 
insa•tre, local matter of general interest and fre

sh oct lo-at

shall, opened office at the Eminit House 
tul:;".; etellje..11t1=irtallelieTtierett iiii'eilZi 

- 
1)v a new and improved method.

and Fellable Financial and Market Reports a
re M NI SY SAVED

on Thursday, and have had continuous special features. 
I can furnish any amount on

short notice, but wish to be no-

the District ever sinee. The convert-
calls upon them fronm tlge tax-pavers of 3EftillS AND PREMIUMS : 

-Dy comixe; To-

the owner or driver his choice o
f light

or heavy, calked or smooth Sh
oes is a

grand idea. No doubt a diplo
ma will

be awarded this new invention, 
as it

will afford health, comfort and 
cleanli-

ness to any animal upon which -t
he shoe

is used, the hoof being always ke
pt in a

normal condition, with no fear of
 con-

traction, pain or suffering.  Acornpany

has been formed by a number o
f lead-

ing gentleman of Washington 
for the

manufacture of this shoe, and they
 pro-

pose to establish large works. Tilis

company will also sell State rights. 
The

model nosy on exhibition is the firs
t one

ever exhibited, and should be see
n by

all owners of horses.

DIED.

RINEDOLLAR.-On Monday, 
Octo-

ber 25, 1886, at her home in Taneyt
own,

suddenly of heart disease, Abtrgaret,

wife of Dr. Willeuu Rinedollar, aged 0
8

years, 7 months and 16 days.

The above notice haying a wrong date

last week, is now correctly reprinted.

"The Greatest Coro on Ettr'A for Pain." Will
relieve Inert) quickly than env tither known rem-
- e,,yt 1;licumet iein, NeUralgia,

Swellings, Stitt Neck, Brinees,....., i.x.e4 .

. \ flume, Scalds, Cu'.,, Lumba-go, Pleml, Sere .3, Frostbites,ri„.-7', . ';' )m . Backache, einsy, Sore 'throat,.1 , - !Sciatica, W °mai s, Headache,
et Toothache, Sprains.. etc. Price

-.4..-V-' 'A. 
Eicts, a bottle. Sold by all

'•dt-tigg!sts. Ceution.-The gen •
TiLl___.,,,,,i, IIIIi9 Sal vat! ‘»L On bears our
,a- i:- registered li rule-Bark, and our

fae-simile signature. A. C. 11:,yer .:t Co., bole
Proprietors. Baltimore, 51t1., U. S. A.

•-•

frere

5 copies, one year. and extra copy of the

A. to rl ca n 111

fair business prices, make you
r roads their home in St, Joseph, Mo. BALTIMORE, alLi.

good and keep them good. 
We had a call on Monday from Mr.  

$100 A WEEK.
"Good roads with sufficient wid

th for George W. Myers of Martinsburg. He

the easy and safe passing of tea
ms can rode from that place here ou his bicycle. Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profita-

ble employment write at once. We want you to

la or wakettanpsn is in chine PoliticsCit
y," yin New York h 

scarcely be too highly esteemed in
 any Vincent Seabold, Esq., of Richmond,

mine cases out of ten a dyspeptic stomach. Good
The parent of insomnia Theodore Roosevelt, and "The Need of 

.neighborhood. Good roads are pot on- 
Va., is visiting his parents near this mends Itself to every me at sight. sp i•Lb-

h.lasmki! leAa)nuita article i e1 eo Sellsf ldinkr:ehsottic,,auicsees.thaptrorft•:  306

digestion givessotmd sleep, indigestion interfere
s Trade Schools," by Richard T. Auch- 

ly pleasant anti convenient to
 travellers, place. per cent. Families wishing to practice econ-

!of danger, and Victor Cough Syrup a member of the Board, and will cou
r-

teously answer enquiries directed to

him in Baltimore.

'DIE November number of The Gen-

majority, and the law 
authorizing a t .3f -• re • particularlynoticeable

new jail to be built 
was lost by over as presenting to its readers the initia-

tory number of the "Life of Abra
ham

people think that with high
-license they Lincoln," a history likely to be more

will need no jail. truthful than history generally is, from

the fact of its being written by person
al

Teta Union Bridge water 
works are

friends, who were in daily intercourse

being pressed rapidly forw
ard. Mains

with the illustrious subject, during a
ll

Lave been laid and fire-plu
gs put in all

the years whose events it now brin
gs

the streets, and work on t
he reservoir

before the public. The work being

has been commenced. T
he young men

pleasantly as well as accurately writte
n,

saf the town are taking s
teps preparatory

and embelished with admirably draw
n

to organizing first-class tire company.

• BLACK Puts dispel melancholy. 
The Election. 

A. FIRE. An Ingenious invention. 1 131_3:SIN ES.•!4; LOC A L.

fininttAug 0v:omit. Shot Gun Accident.

At Monrovia this county on Thursd
ay

SATURDAY, NOV. 6, 1886, . Ir. Hiram Wennt as drawing e oac

from a double barrelled breach-loading

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1S80, tra
ins on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOLTTId.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 
3.30

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Ro
cky

Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6.15

p.m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. a
nd

4.15 and 6.41 p. m., arriving at Em
-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and

7.10 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

_

rirWa strie always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con
-

taining an account of the news of th
eir

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words sett
ing

forth the facts, are always accepta
ble.

We will give them the shape prop
er for

publication, when the na
me of the

writer accompanies them,
 this we must

Lave.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WitaN we reduced the Subscriptio
n

Price of the EXIMITsBURG CRIMNICLE
 to

OUe Dollar a year, it was unmi
stakably

announced that that KIM would be re
-

ceived for advanee payments. The

same terms are open to all who pa
y at

the beginning of each one's date of 
sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc
-

tion as the consideration for 
furnishing

us the cash wherewith to meet our 
ex-

penses. Look to your 
receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to 
the

largest extent, and desire your coopera
-

tion.
-

It ARITCAL costiveness is the direct re
- other fellow coal have done it."

suit of habitual neglect. Keep the

bowels regular by the proper use of Dr
-

Bull's Baltimore Pills. Price 25 cts.

(live Day's Horse Powder to your

tows. It will improve the animals and

increase the flow of milk.

Do not stupefy your baby with 
opium

mixtures, but use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup
.

It is safe.
It's all that's nice, Drexel's Bell Col

-

ogne.

COMMURD tin' Fannies:Wee C1111
0N1(1.1'

to your neighbor.

ptutiont sea-sickness

*vire headache, the result of costiven
ess

*sr aeid sup:EL-ten. oct

!Naming:1 the Clymer Comely Cane

pany will be at Grelwichs' Dail this

tSaturday) afternoon and evening.
, , ,

WANT:L:11-5,000 logs At I rou vale ?saw

"WI, to SAW on shares, Wm. L. 
Mc- ,

Front the Ihmansbdro

During last. Wemliiesday night up-

wards of 900 eels were caught in the

Potomac river, on the seven Mile level,

between Willianiepert and Dam No. 5.

This catch was made in seven f
ish-pots

and there was pot not heard from,

swelling the number, it. is believed, up-

ward of one thollSalla. Mr.

A rdinger, at Williamspert, caught about

four hundred, nearly as many 
as the

owners of the other sin puts caugh
t al-

iget er.
Friday night litst Mr. r. M. Reedy, of

K ysville, met with an atTiluet o
n

Doulr's level, is •t een Boonsboro and

Bent:yid:1, ns he was returning from
 la-

gerstoe.n. WaS dri sing two horses •

! to his d6uble seilted cars'inge and was ,

lievOinpanica by M•issi's. L. E. Suman

and Mahlon K:ladler. The acHent

was caused Ins driving againA a stout!

pile, which demoiished oe.! o: the hind

I think it the best in use. Price 25e. a

bottle. Peter Deemer.

Iltakeic PILLS aid digestio
n.

• •

warrants the sante, anig has 
always on 

Zune 
Ita, Brysipelas, Delhi, i4ples, 'and 1 ,... •

hand a hero! stc•ck of Watches,
 Clocks, 'Complaints. Being pldasant to take, it is sin o

_ -

Jewelry itn71 Silverware. sanmle bottle 25 cents. 'we also manuffio. tile •fel) 8-tf. 
cenent remedy for chi4dren. Price,2102 1 -I-

.........e.r.s.-ninisn... - following Victor Remedies: Victor Ccliga Sy. .
Victor Infant's Relief', Victor Pain Italie, Vit. •

Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bc:tt;e. :
guaranteed-to perfect satisfaction. Try ru -

bottle and he convinced. Price, 25 per i cbb .

OLIEri Nil; i - ...".1 s   PREDIERIcK, Md.

1 i:1111, ".. 

VICTOR REMEDIES CO. Solt Pro",
LOCUST GROVE

Two Miles East of Emmitsiang,
 ' 1-11 11 & niter Gm Or,

W. B. HUNTER, Prop'r.

BEST GRADE OF HOUR ROUR
always on hand, anti delivered

 within

reasonable distances from the mill..

THIS FLOUR MAKES THE

witirEsT & BEST BREAD
AND GOES 'FURTHER -

'1'1IAN ANY

OTHER.

All t.! f I CI always,

hand, for sale. Custom Work lirCimpt-

ly and satisfactorily done.

IIEST MARKET PRIM PAID MR GRAIN, V.

nos' 6-6in
_

Notice to Creditors.

NO. 5103 EQUITY.

Collector.

EMMITSBURC

RBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

(APR stock consists of a large variely

of Dry Goods, cloths,

C.ASSIMER,ES,
eottonades, ladies dress goods, nothms

HATS &. CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

1_74`ine Grroceries,

Especially forAgnculturalUse

Tio, rains of last Week that s
eemed  , „

the better preserv• an excellent, home paper, that d
eserves the people, and as usual, the repu

tation corX„. one year. an extra copy of 
5 00 I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND

litattn.- It is very comprehensivtc ex- 
the W zEtiLV one year and Daily 3 months

tends over the entire held of precau- • • • • • t It- • 1 t" .  

10.00 A QUANTITY OF LIME TO

the cut oust of all who value of the 5th Election District for prompt- 

•

copious, just gave the 
millers a three 

-
fp•e 

daya' rttn, and then they 
fell back to ,

• •  • h -Lim •

BE FIRST CLASS.

the low waters preeeeding the rain
-fall. 

tionars work, t e nay pre N non, should be enisrged and we confid
ently courtesy of the officials has certainly

ness has been maintained, and the 20 copes. one year. with an extra. . 
1275:. (.)f. 

20•0°

. as well as tlie things to lie done when it 

Farties wishing. ,rination as to

ope all its friends will lend a helping been aPnreeiated• Mr. Baughman has 20 copies, one year. with an extra copy of, .
t Wzt Kix one yeur and DAILY 9 A ..
months, free 

the WEI. KLY and one copy of DAILY I

Lass. Sunday WI1H Hallow 
Mon- disease prevails anti the gene

ral clean hand to that end. Send it as a holid
ay certainly found himself the center of 

year, free  30 oo 
Meins Suits $4.50, $5.10, ;,_

.).75, $6.00, prices terms &c. will promptly

(nie was all Saints' 
Day, and Tuesday up afterwards. It should enlist the at-

All Souls' Day, both o
f which were ob-

served in the Catholic an
d Protestant

Episcopal Churches.

present to absent friends. Only $1.00

tention of the town officers everywhere; a year in advance, postage paid. Send

whilst the plan involes all needful  
in.the names.

reg-

ulations for the cities, it can readily 
be

attraction here, irrespective of party,

and he has been impartial in the per-

formance of his duties.

The premium copies will be sent to any address

desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the names in a club to come

from one office, nor is it necessary to send all

the names at one time

se00, up to n18.00. Met s Thiel: and

Brown Corkscrew 810.00 up to 
$18.00,

Children's Suits 81.25 o $7.25. Also

a full line of Gents Fuin'shing Good
s,

such as

adapted to the needs of the interior BLACK PILLS relieve palpitation. 
UtiDERWEAR, HATS; CAPS &X point along the following

W. Guy Acquitted. 
Send on the names as fast as received. Re

-

mittances should be made by cheek postal mon- 
9 .4•

THE U. S. signal service hoists its sig- villages and town, and should be in the

mils when a storm is 
approaching. If hands of their officials. Dr. C. W. Chan-

you have a cough, that is 
nature's signal eellor is the efficient Secret:try as well as

should be exiled in. 
o30

IN Washington County Senat
or Lane's

high license law was 
carried by BOO

-• • The trial of John W. Guy, for the

The Prevalence of Diphthe• Ia. murder of Charles II. Williams, an

The health Department of Ba
ltimore, Englishman, at Point of lineks, on th

e

in view of the urnisual prevalenc
e of nal) of July last, was begun on Tuesday

diphtheria in different sections of the
 and culminated on Thursday by the

city, have notified the public 
through jury rendering a verdict of "not guilty."

the medium of the advertisin
g columns There was considerable conflict of testi-

of the rapers that extraordina
ry care is mony in the case, all the witnes

ses to

absolutely demanded in order
 to check the assult testifying that the blow re-

the spread of this highly contagious ceived by
 the injured man at the hands

disease. Teachers of schools are espec- of 
Guy was inflicted on the left side of

ially cautioned against allowin
g children the head, while the physician w

ho at-

to attend school. who reside
 where sick- tended him testified that h

e died from

ness of ouch a character exists or
 has the effects of an injury on the right side

existed, until furnished with a
 certifi- of his head. The line of argument pur-

cate from attending physi
cian that all , sued by the defense, therefore, was that

danger has passed. 
Wi Rams had in all probability died

• ey-order or registered letter, as it is unsaf
e to

send money in ordinary letters and the publish-

er cannot be responsible for losses occasioned

thereby.
SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

'NE WI•EKLY AllEllie
AN With any of the fol-

lowing uarned journals will he sent one year, to

separate addresses, if desired, at the prices giv-

en in the first column of figures:
Club

"NA3I7S OF JOURNALS. Prices of
the two

Atlantic -monthly  81.25
Aincrican Farmer  2.:0

Century Magazine  4.50

Christian Union  3.50 -

llemorest's Monthly  2.50
Leslie's Ill's'i'd Newspaper  4.2.,

'• Chimney Corner  4.25
Boys& Girls Weekly 3.00

" Popular Monthly  0.50
" Lady's Magazine  Ion
" Pleasant flours  2.25
" Sunday Magazine  3.00

Glorley's Lady's Book  2.50
Harper's Weekly  4.25
" Magazine  4.15

front an injury inflicted or received in 4.25

County Roatlet. some other way previous to the assault 
Illustrated Christian weekly 3.00" Bazar 

Lippincott's magazine 

illustrations, and connected as it is,with 
An intelligent correspondent wini

ng inflicted by Guy.-Citizen. Maryland Farmer  1.75

Winn' Mr. Geo. W. Myers was re- the• f national •history, still 
to the Bel-Air A'gis about comity roads

Martinsburg on his bicycle last 
Tuesdayking

dom worth more than a horee. T
o Mr. Eugene M. Sweeney and his '

insure a general and appreciative read-

be was thrown off near Mr. 
W. P. No- ing of the papers, as they appear month

nemaker's in the neighborhood 
of Leit- by month in the Century. Of course

ersburg, and sprained his ankle. Mr. this e usual"War
.

N. took him to Hagerstown
 and he re- Papers and Memoranda ;" there is also

turned home from there on th
e cars.

be P.trent of Insomnia.

with it. The brain an a stomach sympathize. runty ; the first three chapters of a story 
but materially inerease the value of Rey, Geo. B. Rymer of Lebanon, Pa 

omy should for their own benefit wrice for par-

, ,
OHIO.

attract buyers and has a road run
ning was in town on Tuesday.

,steb. and you restore equilibrium
 to the mat i tinned and a great deal more of ex-

am' instructive through his farm it will pay well to Mr..Tarnes T. Hospelhorn and wife

.eentre. A Ittriat relia5le'medicine for tb
e purpose I treroely interesting
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JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG,

Best quality of Butebers meat always

several branches will be continue
d by 

C.F. ROWE& CO
Kerrigan & at the old stand of

the late firm of Hess & Kerrigan. -DEERS IN-

sep. 25-3t.

After Forty rears'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents in
the United States aud Fereirn
tries', the publishers of the ,i`k-ien"iilit
American cent inne to net as eol ic: n es
for patents, caveats. trade-sacks, copy-
rights, etc., for the lJnitod Stat es, and

pasntot:bata.in pat mita in Canada, Fiegland, France,
Germany, and ail other cam Theft. experi-
ence is unequaled end their facilities are unser-

I/ravings end Ppeeitireitines prepared and filed
in the Patent Ottieterm slivrt, nut iee. '1'011,15 very
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flats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions:

nriE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
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Agricultural.

Stock Breeding vs. Grain Raising.

mA farmer who for a long ter of

years has a good paying crop four

seasons out of five may consider

himself in average luck, and this

fact has induced many to turn their

attention from grain-growing to

dairy-farming. Though the prices

of butter and cheese are subject to

very wide fluctuations, it is not of-

ten that a farmer, having once em-

barked in dairy-farming, ever goes

back to the growing of grain for the

market. In view of the present de-

mand for beef-cattle, however, it

seems somewhat surprising that a

greater number of farmers do not

tun' their attention to stock-breed-

ing. Beef is a commodity with

which it would seem impossible to

glut the market. As the quality

improves, the consumption increases

and IC its price declines perceptibly,

it straightway begins to take the

place of some other staple article of

food, so that its constituency is im-

mediately and in most cases per-

manently rendered broader.

Why it is that farmers will,

after year, go on cropping

farms to death, . and reaping

meagre returns, till they or

Miscellaneous.

1 isposal of Hotel see,eee.
An esteemed correspondent who

has recently passed some time at
the Manhattan Beach Hotel', at
Manhattan Beach, L. I., writes
that the system of sewage disposal
in operation theu, is successful.
He does not think any system could
work any more satisfactorily than
does this one, designed by Mr. J.
J. Powers, a Brooklyn plumber.
He says :
"The sewage (excreta and house

water exclusively) flows by pipes
(of such moderate size as to insure
a speedy flow) into, wooden water-
tight tanks were by the use of such
cheap material as Charcoal and cop-
peras, the whole mass, ninety per
cent of which if water, is economi-
cally and thoroughly disinfected
and deodorized, the solids being
precipitated, while the liquids flow
in a clear and harmless stream to
the sea. The process works autom-
atically and easily ; there is no
smell, even close to the settling
tanks, and few of the hundreds of
thousands who visit 'those wonder-
ful caravansaries have any compre-
hension of how largely the welfare
and business of the whole island
depends upon this common sense

their inention of one clear-headed, fair-

very • minded sanitarian. The solid po• -

th • bons of the sewage are 
disinfect,d

and drained, and are removed as
children are driven into other lines

-
of business, while the old homestead 

frequently as is necissary ; tl.e
product (called native guano),
dark-colored poudrette, is used up-
on the lawns, and with magical ef-
fect, and when sold brings $20 a
to n. "—San itary

is reduced to all but
difficult to determine.

a desert, is
The estab-

lishment of cheese factories has

done much to correct or rather les-

son the tendency to over-cropping,

but even dairy-farming is not so

well calculated to restore land to a

state of fertility as. is stock-raising.

The manure from a herd of cattle

amply compensates the land for all

that the cattle can by any possible
ntmeans take from it, while experience

has always shown that those farms
-w hose only marketed product is

live-stock steadily increase in fertil-

ity.
The results of grain-farming and

stock-farming may be summed up
as follows : The grain farmer spends
his energies in getting all he can

out of his land during the short
space intervening between the be-
ginning of spring's work and the
end of harvest, or perhaps he may
have a few acres of wheat, which he
sows in the fall, and after spro'ut-
ing waits till the advent of spring
to renew its growth. In any event,
his farm lies unproductive • during
the greater portio4" of the year,
while his taxes, the interest on his
investment and his family and
household expenses are going on all
the time. And with all this his
farm is every day becoming less
productive.
The stock-breeder has his work at

his hand the whole year around.
Some fields must be cropped with
coarse grains for winter-feed, and
these are more Chan re-fertilized by
the product of manure every year.
These fields have to be cultivated
by farmers, but his pasture lands
only require cultivation at long in-
tervals, while, as for the rest of the
work, the herd manures the land,
reaps the crop, and carries it to
market. The crop of the intelli-
gent and thrifty stock-farmer is
growing from the first of January to
the thirty-first of December, night
and day, hour by hour increasing
in value, while every year sees his
farm more productive and his breed-
ing herd more richly bred and val-
uable.

It is not necessary for the farmer
of small means, win., woaild. turn iron pot partially filled with water,

and placed over a slow fire.
Through holes in the bottom of the
tub, steam slowly rises, and heating
the chips generates oil and camphor.
Of course, the tub with the s
has a closely-fitting cover. From
this cover a bamboo pipe leads to a
succession of other tubs with bam-
boo connections, and the last of

his attention to dairying, to have a
herd of Jerseys, Holsteins, or
Friesians, to start with, nor for
him who would breed beef-cattle to
make his commencement with Poll-
ed Angus, Herefords, or Short-
horns. He can make a beginning
with what he happens to have, and
improve his herd just as rapidly as
his means will allow his to do so. these tubs is divided into two coin-

In the far Northwestern Territories Partments, one above the other,

-some full-blooded and pretty thoro-
ughly uncivilized Indians are weal-
thy stock-owners, and there are cer- and oil to pass to the lower com-

tainly farmers who are not in a Partment. The' compartment is

position to make as extensive begin- supplied with a straw layer, which

flings as they did.—Canadian Stock catches and holds the camphor in

Breeder, crystal in deposit as it passes to the
cooling process. The camphor is
then separated from the straw,
packed in wooden tube, and is ready

most delightful kind. It strength- for market: The oil is used by the
ens, it invigorates, it energizes. It natives for illuminating and other
makes tht muscles firmeinand mote. purposes.
reliable. It increases, tkbe,appetite
and it itnproves a person generally. As the odor of .the rose outlives

The man or woman who no :its beauty, even so with a virtuous_ • .•
daily exercise is always. su 

was a notice for him to call at his
re to be couple, do the tender feelings of •

languid or cross-tempered. Lazi- i•yonth outlive the decay of years. 
office between 3 and 4 P. M., of the

vess is the promoter of indiaposi--

—

THERE is no better medicine than
a good- walk. It is a tonie of the

year

Harmony of Colors.

By harmony of colors we under-
stand colors placed side by side in
such a manner that they do not in-
jure the effect of each other ; rath-
er, on the contrary, complete. each
other, i. e., they gain in intensity.
The attention of the ladies is

particularly called to the impor-
tance of harmony in colors, for the
most of them in the selection of
their colored dresses, bonnets and
trimmings produce the greatest dis-
e.m.1 in the composition of the col
ors. Harmony in color does not
depend on the will or caprice or
personal taste of an individual, but.
it is based on the unchang,eable
laws of nature, which we shall im-
mediately discuss.
Red and Green.—A red body re-

flects eTeen rays, while, on the oth-
er hand, a green body reflects red
rays. Therefore, green is the color
which completes red, and similarly
red is the -color which completes

Both colors, therefore, gain°Teen.
in intensity.

Blue and Orange.—A blue body
often reflects orange rays, and in-
versely an orange body will fre-
quently reflect the blue rays. Or-
ange is therefore, the compl.men-
tary color of blue, and vice versa,
therefore each color intensifies the
other.

Violet and Greenish Yellow.—
A violet body reflects greenish yel-
low, and inversely- a greenish yellow
body reflects violet. Both colors,
therefore, complete each other, and
intensify each other.

Indigo and Yellow.—Indigo re-
flects yellow, and yellow indigo rays
hence they are complementary and
intensify each other. —Lithograph-
er and Printer.

Camphor.

Camphor is made in Japan in
this way : After a tree is felled to
the earth, it is cut up into chips,
which are laid in a tub or a large

the dividing floor being perforated
with small holes to allow the water 

Flumourous.

SOME things are more valuable
when they are upside down. A
figure 6, for instance.

0-

MAMMA : - Why don't you move
out of the sun, Kitty, if it troubles
you so ?" Kitty; 'Cause I got here
first.

1 0-  

THE scientist who says that a
person could not live over five days
without water is suspected of being
nfilkman.

"How much property did Van-
derbilt leave ?" inquired a gentle-
man the other day. "All he had.,"
was the prompt reply.

THE plain and wholesome things
of life are its greatest blessings. We
are taught to pray, not for luxuries
or dainties, but for our daily bread.

40

'DIED while reading a newspa-
per,' says a recent paragraph. On
investigation it was found he had
borrowed the paper from a neigh-

bor.

THE Sunday-school boy 11,'• s
slightly confused when he said :
"Esau was a man who wrote fabh s
and sold the copyright for a bottle
of potash."

-0 0.

A POET says : "Woman is thr
Sunday of man." He probably
had Eve in his mind, as she was
the beginning of the. weak.—Yon-
kers Statesman.

'A POOR sewing girl of this cif:,
sent twenty-five cents to learn how
to make $15 a week at home on a
capital of $1, received the following
print .•d : 'Fish for fools, as
do.'"

TIIE conductor (.xclaimed atipTi
ly : "Here, don't do that. You're
ringing the bell at both ends of the
ear." ''That's all right. Bed ad.
in' I want both ends of the ear ti
shtop."

SMITH (answCring a telepho• e
? Who is it

Jones—' me, Harry. Pid
leave my umbrella at :,Tonr
!est night ?" Smith—"Yes, ther
are two here. (liohl: one of the
up). Is this yours ?"--J .

A LAWYER once asked a Quain r
if be could tell the difference be-
'ween "also" eel "
vs,'' said the Quaker. ‘.Ers%in,

is a great lawyer ; his talents hire
Admitted by almost every One. Ye
are a In ai,!,.o but not''.1i/tertel.
•

A yr, compliment : M
Smith—"I fear I'm failing fast.'
Mrs. Jones—"Nonsense ! I only
hope I- shalllook as well when
of your age." Mrs. Smith (sotto
voce)—"When she is of my age !
The hateful old thing !"—Bosten
Transcript.

A LITTLE fellow living in tow m
between three and four years old,
was asked what his kitty did in a

fight between her and a dog
"Well," said he, "she humped ie
her back as high as she could, sh
made her tail as big .as she could,
and then she blew her nose in his
face."

0

s all the incidents of the Char-
leston earthquake should be collect-
ed and printed they would make
interesting reading. One of the
latest published relates to a young
couple who were courting when the
shock came. It extinguished the
lights, filled the air with dust, and
jammed th doors 'so that they
would not open. The young man
rushed to a window leading to the
piazza, but in the dark plunged
both hands into a large plant uin
full of water. Starting hack to the
young lady, he threw his arms
around her, and said, "Darlinv,
tidal wave is coming ! It is already
up to the windows ! Let us die to:

gether !" in which position they1
were found soon afterward by the

n

•

Could't Stick tho Drug Clerk.

A gentleman received a note from
his lawyer which he was unable to
decipher. On his way to his office
he met a friend at the door of a
drug store. The friend; after vain-
ly attempting to read the note, sug-
gested that they step inside and
hand it to the druggist, without
comment. 'I7he druggist, after, can learn the exact cost
studying it in silence for a few min- of any proposed line of
utes, stepped behind his 

'

no

MITE P tiallUFS8
lu other advertisements we have said that ilio

2: tissiu t& matieus Core Nt'a.s speeificI.
Finoureatlim :ma all its attendant aches und
pains. Those Are simply Plain Pacts. We now
p."cient 5452W Positive Proof.:
Cotati ono ask anything more to the point than

this from Ma. It. EMANUEL. a prvinineut mer-
chant of itroolifield, tmo, who writes Fob.
"When in EuropH, two years ago. I tried hard to
buy the roteh.t of thiaveoy rsurtaly. I also told Col.
Thoubeid to et a for rue at almost any price but
miliser of na succcetisti. I, loyself. saffered with
Itheuniatisin for yeses and:a:out hundreds of dol-
len., but sorer Ket any permanent relief unlit I
tried this. Since then, (over two years lima) I have
not autisied his least. I know it i- a, sood thins.
It si.l tyke lies trm1dimr. Now I want the aget.cy
fur tar,'
Here ie another front nearer home. MR. J. 12,

Nu' T leading, bissilles, luau Illownsbu mg
Pri. tile awl iier, over Si yeah ild, hits been
a great e take re r hon. Rheumatism. Itiov. iii, ltittd,
Nit. it' HITE NE tliCS tin:
"Li Ave read your circular. The country is an full

of putout lint:thug, it 10 1.14.,(1 to make yeetle believe
any rentedy has merit until it is tried. My grand.
I tither ic dilch a eutthrer that he wind glart Li" uivo
fur ii ,iugio is4,,/, ten t thee your price ft,r a
curs. lb:will ttyitami)wav.b.cameriwctont thiult
your house Would keen a.nythleg without merit."
Dzo. 21, he says: "My gra.udtsther pronounces

Cut Pu•AllAla illIptilUatinui Cure a first-chats, success.
Iio ie not retain ed °tie day only, trut ate,11.:rver."

If you diaiht either of these stato.meuts, write
thH parties they'll gladly auswei any inquiry.
Our 61.1d.Ce 10A.A IlOt permit fuither testimony.
We have pleutj ,t, however. It makes quite
a little book. We send it fres to all who ask.

As yet it ia not to be found at the stores, hat can
may be had by Snot ,sluir the price. raid addri,sing
the Amerman proprietors,

PFAELZcIR BRCS, & CO.
i 11.S 21 Market Street, Philadelphia.
rice -t If moiled 10, additional.

Littl..PeS If resnstered 10c. mere.
ONE BOX DOES TBE BUSI.N.Ee

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRiNOIPLES
and .Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect .fiction,

Zinc:7er Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-
dle, Positive Feed, 1'/o Springs,
Few Parts, ltfinimz..:71, Weight, No
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, No
Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Capa-
city Unlimited, Always in Order,
Richly Ornamented, Nickelplated,
and iz,es Perfect Satisfaction.

Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union Square, Kew York-

II Co rit̀  4C1 11  IN

CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. 14 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.
Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WAGON.

Liberal discount to the trade.

Send for Catalogue and Prices before
buying.

ROTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE. N. Y,

Warranted the most perfect Force-Peel
Fertilizer Drill in ex 1st erten. Ser.d for
cular, B..00AE.tillflitit, Vert:, Da.

PanasylvanLi Agriculloal Works, York? Pa,
FarphaioStunialalgiaes

Saw Milli

14:0147*4r,

AC141/eregi A. L. 1`..1.1.QuILA15, York,

sTEABI ENGINES,
A. B. TAEQ1311AR, 'fork I's
Cheapest and Lest for ail Ina-

sosi—hilliple, strong and du.

rabic). SAW. Osier Simla

SXD .tett INS). rAneraily,

Inquiries yroniptly an-
swered.
Saud ler Illustrated Catalogue

FARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR.
BEND FOR CATALOGUE,

ADVERTISERS

tion case, and in a short time re- advertising in American
turned with a bottle of medicine

following day. It is a pretty diffi-

then. A good walk every clay is an Sunr;rqiinr, for time Em.ri•T.S.nunG eult matter to "stick" the regula-
antidote to both. CnnoN tion druggist.

duly labeled and bearing direetions 
papers by addressing

When the gentleman saw his law- Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
yes, he was informed that the note Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 SprUee St., New York.

Send lOcts. for 100-Pages P-tralphlet.

Vail TED
r e,,••• ,

0 4 ,1 te
L:41". 113f00tiw- 01;.;

60L3 M.INt

.• IRICZ&CO'S.,SolliComfat.Buok,sisall4indleVagons, :Ingle an double seated,
framibburg Clainutit.

IS PUBLISIII:1;

-Every Saturday rdo

$1.00 a Veer in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

At

 §G§ 

VE

Cash Rates-41.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
13Ianks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to•
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

SALE RILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

—sot

All letters should he ad_ ;:ersed to

SAMUEL MO7'TER, • Pa,41tslitr,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Britt) List and deecriptive Catalogue.

Correspondence earnestly aohcited.
N. B. Every person acting as Agent for our Wagons, will have his name with advertise-

ment of Wagons advertised in the leading paper of the county or town where Agent resides.

gratis for eiX months.

•
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nr- tarnEfl —Diphtheria. Croup, Ast huts, Bronchitis, NenzAlgfa, Rheumatism, Pleading at the Lungs,
troarsencee, Influenza, Hacking Cough,Wit coy. rig Catarrh, Cholara Morbus, Dysentery, Chronic.

D iarrhoea,  Kidney Troubles,. and Discaltes. Pftil.phlt. tr Dis-es, r. r. a. Johnson deco., Boston, Mass.

'

Ft A I
A NZVT, RICH

:1 V,,,, ELOoDe

These 4ille were a wonderful discovery. r o others 11,to there in the world. win positively cure or
r.:il..:vc: all manner of disease. Tr.e inormatidn a 'stand each box is worth ten times the cost of 

a box of

tea. Find out about them raid yeti will e.wey.. be Caw:el:Sul. One pill a dose. Illustrated 
pamphlt t

,te. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 2E0. iti stainns. Dr. I. S. JOHNSON &CO.. 
220.11. St.. Boeton.

, !. er I don a Con ...alien Nothing on corth

, ,der is absolutely P ,.. 4F ' 4,% win make hens lay
:Ire and high ty eon- ea like it. It cured

ntrated. One ounce chicken cholera and

- worth a pound or all diseases of hens.

any cther kind. It is 'te!., ,...,s. , 
Is worth ito weight

stititly a medicine to, ".--, in gold. Illustrated
lai given with food. WE QS LE 't la 'i.t.. a.,;.0 book by mail free.

SC.a 'teerywhere, or Relit be mail f,r n5 °alga III atatuke.. 2 1-4 lb. ai -tight tin cans $1. lat y mail, $1.20.

db ,.19 by exproas,p1.-oPt,'d. :or S• -i•L 2. 114..1.. b. J0.112210311 a CO.. Boston-

TEE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ZiEgi."
COPYRIGMTED l517

-  

1 •.

_
Illustrated by the use of a Buggy Blade by T. T. Haydock, which is not only the Leading

Buggy in this picture, but TIT 11 LEADING BUGGY OF AMERICA. HasIlaydoeh's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the T. 1'.
HAYDOCR Illifi“GYa with the Ilaydock Safety King 1.31t and Fifth wheel
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ent sod were restored to health by hip of

I-41;x1kr4, SEgAL PAS MES.
A Radical Cure ror,c.ci 0123De bility, Grgar.,o
Weakness andPhyst ea lees yin Young c; Mid-
dle Aged MelL Tested far .t.tglat leers in many
thousand cases they abe3Intcly rest o-o prerimurelY
agod and broken desea neat itle full cm'oya-,emitof
perre,t :lad full Manly Strength and Vigorous health.
Tot hose who sutler from the nanny obscure ot Pleases

brought about by Indiscretion, ErnORLITO, Over-Brain
Work,ortoo free Indulgence, WO tiSk that yotl roild us
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IVREA RAIE
Hand-Dump and Set-Dump Patterns.

OVER I 00,000 IN USE.

ITHACA 
P0111113LE ENGINE

I I
I

Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHACA
MAST SOWER

Complete in itself, or as Altachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
,rir AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA. NEW YORK.

ICICLE 'a)

T.11.10-17.CLTS LP36 SUNDLIES.
To ride means health and happiness,.

An ordinary rider can make in an 50 to
IOU miles a day. AIarylimet agents for
the

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND
OTHER WHEELS.

PRICES FROM $20 TTP
Second hand wheels bought, sold aml

Exchanged.

FINE REPAIRIFiG A SPECIALTY.
Send for catalogues. Agents for the

PLUMMER HAMMOCK CRAM,
The hest made.

EISENBRANDT & SHAFFER, •
New No. 101. 2f33 W. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE, 3IB.
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ONSIIMP-Tifittl's,nsave v. posit Ivo remedy tor thuebora cl luoasa; by Its
Imo th,mean. set 44444 of tho worst tumultslid of tong
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Avoid the imposition of pretentious it
0-u for these troublea, and all Qr.: ,
whose orily aim is to bleed them;
ties. Take a SURE ILESILITY Its; C

thoucands, don s not Interl,"
with ertention to busmen, or cads, pactor inconvenience in any way. Datilid

on scientific medical pn nelplca. direct
arliication to the seat 01ehass,e: its spcciPe

influence is felt without delay. The nattirtit
functions of the human organism ristoi th The

wasted enfold:erg elenteiva of Ito n-c given backoh,patiert ,
becomes cheerful mill iancl 44111. Pot h etreig th 4...11),41111.

TREATMENT.—Ore :depth, 13. Tare Ilea $5. 'Threo, $7.
HARRIS REMEDY CO., Mf'g Chemists,

306t.i N. Tenth Street, ST. Lotus, MO.
Thal of our Appliance. Ask for Teri/1st

Automatic Sewing Machine N.
72 West 23c1 St., New York, N. Y.

We invi's F''-
tention t• •
VATan r A
ILION

prech,e..,
stitch 1,.1
Gibbs, at .
preferred to 1
& Automat it Tent
shin Machine, can be
rota-nett any time with-
in 32 cis' a and money

refunded. But what is more remarkable still, we
never know a woman will mug to do h. r own family
sewing en a Inuit' lo machine after having tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.
Even Shoe Manufacturers find it best stilted to

their work—its elastic seams are more durable.
Truly-Automatic Sewing MachhieS are fast super
aeding shut,lia machines, and it is DO ese to
deny it. Truth Is mighty and" does prevail Shuttle
Ma Linea have seen their best-days.

Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.

et4 " R E
The undersigned lias in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the Vatic., at the very lowest cash
prices.

PARR
IND BED ROOM

FIMPITURE

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-Stands, leaf and extenston
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mot-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-Yop
tables, reed and rattan furniture, ct.e.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you tiny or not, it will ;,be
cheerfully shown, and if 4)044 will
he taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactnry,
will be removed free of charge. , Over
6,000 are in use.
Repairing neatly and promptly•done.

Call and be cdnvinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in he county. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. SHIT1F, Agent,
West Main .St, Erumitsburg, Md.
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